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NEW MALLOPHAGA FROM NORTH AMERICAN BIRDS.-McGREGOR.

I, 4, Goniodes zenaidurae. 2, 5, Laeniobothrium intermedium.
3, 6, Physostomum melospizae.
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Three new Mallophaga from North American Birds.

By E. A. McGregor, Bureau of Entomology, United States

Department of Agriculture.

(Plate XXVIIL)

Goniodes zenaidurae n. sp. (PI. XXVIII, figs. 1, 4.)

Three females (Bishopp No. 5258) from a mourning dove,

Zenaidura macroiira (L.), Aberdeen, South Dakota, June 3,

1915, W. E. Dove, Coll.

Tyj^e No. 21606, United States National Museum.
This Species is nearest G. damicornis N. from which it dif-

fers in the occipital outline, shape of prothorax, character of

lateral abdominal plates, and the arrangement of hairs and

spines.

$. Total length 1.80 mm.; length of head .468 mm.; length of

prothorax .108 mm.; length of metathorax .252 mm.; length of ab-

domen .972 mm.; width of head across temples .666 mm.; width of

prothorax .360 mm.; width of metathorax .504 min.; width of abdomen

.765 mm.

433
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Head about two-fifths again as broad as long; front regularly

convex, with erght short prickles: antennae in a narrow, shallow

emargination with second joint longest: eye not noticeable, without

a prickle; from the antennal sinuses the temporal margins diverge con-

siderably and then converge most abruptly forming prominent angles

at which are located a short prickle and a long hair: between the

angle and the occiput another long hair, and a prickle at the inner

end of posterior temporal border; the occipital border is strongly

emarginate immediately before the lateral margins of the prothorax

with a resulting strong convexity between these. Head color pale;

with darker, broad marginal frontal bands, produced posteriorly on

each side as a much darker bar, which terminate opposite the hind

borders of antennal sinuses: temporal bands interrupted across the

bases of antennae but extending from the dark ocular blotches, in-

creasingly fainter, to the temporal angles; mandibles and oesophageal

sclerite amber-colored: a rather narrow, brown band along the con-

cave and convex portions of the occipital margin: broad, conspicuous

occipital bands extend nearly to the antennal bands.

Prothorax trapezoidal, with lateral margins converging somewhat

anteriorly, and posterior margin nearly straight; the latero-posterior

angles are narrowly truncate, and each bears a strong hair; broad,

dark lateral borders. Metathorax in outline resembling an acorn

cup. with posterior-lateral regions rounded, and each bearing a long

and a shorter hair: posterior margin produced on abdomen as a prom-

inently rounded lobe, and bearing a group of six strong spines; an

amber-colored yoke-like blotch involves the entire segment, and a

broad curving band extends along each side into the first abdominal

segment. Legs very pale, with somewhat darker marginal borders.

Abdomen elliptical, widest on fourth and fifth segments; middle

region of abdomen imcolored: faint lateral bands and trigger-shaped,

faint lateral blotches on segments three to six, inclusive, which en-

croach slightly onto the segments ahead: segments two to six, in-

clusive, also with a tad-pole-shaped blotch at each lateral posterior

angle; segment one bare of hairs; segments two and three with a

prickle at each angle: segment four with two shortish hairs at angles;

segment five with two spines and a long hair at each angle, and a

strong hair on each side nearly half way to the middle; segment six

with two strong hairs at the angles, and a strong hair on each side

nearly half way to the middle: segment seven with about eight hairs

along the rounded posterior margin.

Laemobothrium intermedium n. sp. (PI. XXVIII, figs. 2, 5.)

A male and two immature specimens (McGregor No. 82,

or No. 271 of the Washburn Minnesota collection) from spar-

row hawk, Falco sparvcrins, and a sin.^le male (Bishopp No.
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3072) from the same host. Uvalde, Texas, March 8, 1914,

coll. D. C. Parman.

Type No. 21607. United States National Museum.

This species is probably referable to Lacuiobotliriiim on ac-

count of the presence of the prominent swellings before the

eyes, the absence of motile muscular lobes on the under side

of forehead, and owing to the body length exceeding 5 milli-

meters. On the other hand, the shape of abdomen, outline of

front of head, almost entire absence of ocular emargination,

and the general markings, are much more suggestive of Phy-

sostomum, and our species may well be the link that obliterates

the present separation into the two genera. Perhaps nearest

L. laticolle N. from Falco suhhuteo.

$. Total length 6.03 mm.; length of head 1.140 mm.: length of

prothorax .585 mm.; length of metathorax .517 mm.: width of ab-

domen 3.735 mm.; width of head across temples 1.260 mm.; width of

prothorax 1.057 mm.; width of metathorax 1.35 mm.: width of ab-

domen 1.710 mm.
Head slightly wider than long; ground color pale amber; ocular

emargination almost lacking, head suddenly and greatly contracted

abreast of the mandible bases, sides of forehead converging to the

evenly rounded convex front; temples at first diverging slightly, and

then converging to the sharply rounded occipital corners; occipital

margin deeply concave with a slight median convexity; antennae con-

cealed in fossae; labial palpi barely projecting; mandibles pale with

teeth blackish; antennal fossae rimmed medially and posteriorly with

heavy black borders extending inward and backward to form Y-shaped

blotches; a black, cleft blotch on each side at inner angle of forehead

contraction : occipital border margined with blackish brown bands

which give off short rudiments of occipital bands; in front of

mandibles a crescent-shaped fossa, convex anteriorly; two strong spines

arise at each frontal . angle between which occur about 30 hairs and

prickles of various lengths, a score or more of long and short hairs

arise on the lateral prominences, two weak hairs at the front of each

antennal fossa, a long hair arising just over the emarginate eye, several

short hairs along the anterior half of temples, a long and a short

pustulated hair at the temporal angles, a long pustulated hair at the

base of the temporal lobe, and three or four longish hairs along the

temporal margins.

Prothorax roughly quadrangular, a sharp constriction at each an-

terior angle forms a sort of neck-like extension which fits into the

occipital concavity; the posterior halves of the lateral margins con-

verge quickly and end in the posterior-lateral lobes which are
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formed by the deep emargination of the posterior border; two long

hairs arise from the angle just behind the frontal constriction; two

black blotches on the front margin, a black fleck bordering the con-

striction inwardly, a large black blotch just behind constriction ex-

tending to center of lateral border and is continued fainter backward

and inward, a narrow, curving, underlying bar extends backward

and inward from a point before the anterior lateral flecks: a pair of

black anterior metathoracic blotches show plainly through the hyaline

posterior-lateral lobes, and from the inner points of these, fainter bars

run inward and backward, finally paralleling the median Ime: six long

hairs occur along the anterior portions of the lateral margins and

four shorter ones from the posterior lobes; a peculiar H-shaped plate

involves the entire segment through the cross-bar of which a faint

clear stripe intersects. Metathorax and mesothorax, which are indis-

tinguishably fused, are continuous with the abdomen; two short

spines at each anterior angle, twelve long hairs along the margin of

the segment and a central transverse series of six shortish hairs;

margined laterally by a dark brown border which widens greatly pos-

teriorly; a narrow band parallels this just mediad of same; another

narrow band arises inwardly on each side which runs backward and

inward, and meets transversely on the first abdominal segment; from

the hindmost end of the lateral border horn-like bars are projected

backward onto the first and second abdominal segments. Legs con-

colorous with ground color and thorax, with dark marginal borders.

Abdomen narrowly elliptical, with no marginal constrictions be-

tween segments; each segment with three or four long hairs and

three or four short hairs laterally; segments one to eight, inclusive,

with a transverse row of long spines at the posterior margin as fol-

lows : Segment one, 14: segment two, 14; segment three, 16; seg-

ment four, 16; segment five, 10; segment six, 14; segment seven, 9;

segment eight, 6; first and eighth segments the shortest: terminal

segment with a marginal fringe of about 20 hairs: segment one with

a median, triangular, brownish blotch whose apex invades the meta-

thorax; remaining segments (excepting the last) each with a trans-

verse band of same color, which are shallowly emarginate laterally,

thus leaving a clear region inside the brown lateral bands which are

lined within with a parallel, semi-hyaline edge.

Physostomum melospizae n. sp. (PI. XXVIII, figs. 3, G.)

Two females (McGregor No. 90, or No. 178 of the Wash-
burn Minnesota collection from the song sparrow, Melospisa

melodia, St. Anthony Park, Minnesota. Possibly nearest P.

sncinaceiim Kell. from the western flycatcher ; not at all like

the Physostomum of the golden-crowned sparrow.

Type No, 21608, United States National Musevim.
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9. Total length 2.17 mm.; length of head .53 mm.; length of pro-

thorax .20 mm.; length of metathorax .30 mm.; length of abdomen
1. 15 mm.; width of head across temples .45 mm.; width of prothorax

.36 mm.: width of metathorax .47 mm.; width of abdomen .50 mm.
Head a little longer than wide: front evenly rounded; and sides

of forehead somewhat concave: temples converging rotundately, but

produced very slightly backward with sharply rounded posterior

angles; occipital margin nearly a straight line; eye with a conspicu-

ous black fleck; palpi considerably passing the margins of head; the

labral lobes quite conspicuously passing the margin of head; ground

color transparent, with a large, amber-colored, urn-shaped blotch oc-

cupying center of head, at the anterior end of which occurs a straight,

transverse bar of the same color; antennal fossa bordered posteriorly

with a faint blotch which extends toward the occipital angles; a faint,

narrow band surrounds two clear, circular areas abreast of the palpi;

12 prickles occur along the front margin, four prickles arise on each

side even with the antennae; two long hairs and five short ones arise

from each temporal border between the eye fleck and the occiput; a

broad, pale band borders the occipital margin.

Prothorax, roughly hexagonal with rounded angles; the antero-

lateral facets with a weak hair and a longer one; a long hair and a

prickle at the postero-lateral angles; four prickles along the posterior

border; general color of segment faint amber, with a faint, narrow
band paralleling the margin, and with other faint, linear blotches.

Metathorax with a slight swelling on anterior third of sides, which

bear each two prickles; general color resembling that of prothorax,

with a central pale bordered blotch, and pale marginal bands. Legs

rather long, pale, with faint marginal bands.

Abdomen with sides very flatly convex, subparallel; a long hair on

the posterior angles of segments one to seven, inclusive, and with a

prickle at the angles of segments one to three, inclusive: terminal

segment bluntly rounded, with four longish hairs and a fringe of ten

prickles; lateral bands almost colorless.

Explanation of Plate XXVIII.

Fig. I. Female of Coniodcs r:cnaidnrac n. sp.

2. Male of Laemobothriuin inteniicdium n. sp.

3. Female of Physostomiim mclospicac n. sp.

4. Left leg III of female of Goiiiodcs zcnaidnrac n. sp.

(viewed ventrally).

5. Right leg III of male of Lacmohothrium iiitcrmcdium n. sp.

(viewed ventrally).

6. Left leg III of female of Physostoinum mclospizac n. sp.

(viewed ventrally).

All figures drawn by the author with the aid of camera lucida with

little attempt at restoring symmetry.
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Anthocharis genutia and a new Variety (Lep.).

By Henry Skinner.

This pretty species was described by Fabricius in 1793 and

the original description says, "Habitat in India Dom. Drury."

A. G. Butler, in his Catalogue of Diurnal Lepidoptera describ-

ed by Fabricius in the collection of the British Museum, gives

the following: "Illinois, United States." The catalogue was

prepared with the view of identifying the species of Diurnal

Lepidoptera described by Fabricius, by a comparison with the

original type specimens, drawings, etc. The presumption is

that the type locality was Illinois. Until recently I have not

seen any variation in this species from various parts of its

geographical distribution. On March 12th of the present year

Mr. W. J. Coxey caught two pairs at Savannah, Georgia, and

presented them to The Academy of Natural Sciences of Phila-

delphia. In the males the orange tip is extended to the black-

spot in the primary wing and extends a little above it into

discal cell. The upper side of the secondaries is washed

with orange, from the border, for about one-eighth inch into

the wing. The tips of the females are lightly washed with

orange. It will be interesting to learn whether all the speci-

mens found in the locality mentioned have the same markings.

I propose the name flavida for the variety.

The Egg of Byturus unicolor Say. (Col.).

On June 7, 1917, Mr. A. B. Buchholz reported a serious outbreak of

this beetle at Milton, New York. On July 3d we visited this place

and found the beetles still present in considerable numbers. Some
of the unripe berries were already

infested with the larvae and one

larva was observed just entering the

fruit. On careful examination of

Egg of Byturjis unicolor Say. ^he berries both eggs and egg-shells

were found.

The egg is deposited on the unripe fruit and is attached by one side

to one of the pistils. Only one egg was found on a berry. The
egg is I.I mm. in length by .4 mm. in width, elongate ovoid, dull

yellowish in color with the surface very finely roughened.—C. R.

Crosby and Al. D. Leon.\rd, Ithaca, New York
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The Genus Harmostes Burm. (Coreidae, Heterop.).

By Edmund H. Gibson, U. S. Bureau of Entomology.

The genus Harmostes Burm. appears to be limited in its

distribution to the New World, its species being recorded only

from North, Central and South x^merica, West Indies and the

Galapagos Islands. Central America is probably its region of

origin as the greatest number of species is to be found there

and those occurring to the extreme north and south exhibit the

greatest differences in structure. The genus now contains 1

6

species, 8 of which are represented in North x\merica north

of Mexico.

Harmostfs is the largest and principal genus of the tribe

Harmostini Stal and in general its diagnostic characters are

those of Harmostini. Aufeius Stal and Xcnogenus Berg, the

other genera of the same tribe, may be separated from Har-

ynostcs as follows : Aufeius has the abdomen swollen or ex-

tended laterally beyond the hemelytra, and Xcnogenus has a

more elongated body and ocelli elevated. The key character

for separating Harmostini from the remaining tribes of the

subfamily Corizinae is the posterior femora spined beneath.

In establishing a key to the species, the use of color and

color markings as diagnostic characters have been eliminated

and structural differences relied upon entirely ; these include

principally the characters of the head and its parts, pronotal

margins and angles, and size. The color within a species is

quite variable, as is also the size, but the latter under certain

limitations may be used.

The haplotype of the genus is H. dorsalis Burm., 1835, but

which I now deem best to place in synonymy with scrratus

Fabr., 1794. The original description of dorsalis Burm.

( Supra brunneus fusco-striatus, subtus flavus, pronoti margine

laterali lineaque media scutelli flavis
;
pectore linea laterali

fusca. Long. 3-3^2 "'
) is so meagre in detail that it is not

possible to distinguish it from several other species. I there-

fore place it in synonymy with the oldest described species

which falls within the genus and which has the same distribu-

tion as that stated for dorsalis. The coloration of serratus
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Fabr. also fits that given for dorsalis Burm. The specimens

which I have seen labeled "dorsalis" were determined as such

by the late Mr. Otto Heidemann, but I am unable to distin-

guish them from sermtus. W. L. Distant* states, "I have

with Stal been unable to identify this species (dorsalis) ; it

probably represents one of the preceding Mexican species ; but

the description is too slight for any accurate decision."

This paper is based upon specimens in the United States

National Museum which had been previously determined by

Messrs. P. R. Uhler, Otto Heidemann and R. M. Renter, also

upon considerable previously undetermined material, and in-

cludes one new species the type of which is in the collection

of the U. S. National Museum. I am indebted to Mr. J. R.

de la Torre Bueno for the privilege of examining a small col-

lection of specimens in this genus, representing six species.

Genus HARMOSTES Burm.

Harmostes Burm., Handbuch der Ent., 1835.

The following is a translation by the author of the original

description by Burmeister:

Resembles Coriciis Fall., Hahn, but differing from it in hav-

ing hind femora with pronounced spines. Antennae two-thirds

as long as body, the first joint short, stout, and the two fol-

lowing delicate and of equal length, the fourth shorter than the

preceding one and swollen at the apex. Ocelli near eyes.

Thorax with raised curved margins, also always sloping. Front

legs normal, the hind legs longer, with femora' very thick, under

side spiny.

A redescription of the genus is not at all necessary. Dallas

gives as generic characters, besides those contained in the above

description : breast furrowed longitudinally for the reception

of the rostrum and rostrum reaching or passing the inter-

mediate coxae, with its third joint as long as or longer than

the fourth.

Key to the Species of Harmostes.

I. Lateral margins of pronotum crenulated 2.

Lateral margins of pronotum not crenulated 8.

* Biologia Centrali-Americana, Hem. Het. Part i, p. 168.
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2. Rostrum extendinir beyond metasternum 3.

Rostrum not extendinsj beyond metasternum 7.

3. Species large, 9-10 mm. long 4-

Species smaller, not exceeding 8 mm. long 5.

4. First antennal joint considerably passing apex of head, and fourth

joint about twice as long as the first nebvlosus Stal.

First antennal joint about reaching apex of head, and fourth joint

but little longer than the first formosiis Dist.

5. Second and third antennal joints equal affinis Dall.

Second antennal joint shorter than the third 6.

6. Posterior angles of pronotum broadly vonnAmg. .. .procerus Berg.

Posterior angles of pronotum angular proUxus Stal.

7. Species small, not exceeding 5 mm. long apicatiis Stal.

Species larger, exceeding 5 mm. long scrratus Fabr.

8. Basal joint of antennae scarcely or slightly passing apex of

head fraterculus Say.

Basal joint of antennae extending considerably beyond apex of

head 9.

9. Lateral angles of pronotum broadly rounded 10.

Lateral angles of pronotum not broadly rounded, angular 11.

10. Second antennal joint shorter than third subrufus Dist.

Second and third antennal joints equal croceus n. sp.

11. Species small, less than 7 mm. long marmoratus Spin.

Species larger, 7 mm. or more long 12.

12. Species 9 mm. long raphimcrus Spin.

Species less than 9 mm. long 13.

13. Lateral margins of corium appearing very wide and distinctly

luteous bicolor Dist.

Lateral margins of corium normal 14.

14. Bucculae prominent, long, not disappearing before line of the

eyes
._ rcflexuhis Say.

Bucculae short, disappearing before line of eyes minor Spin.

Harmostes nebulosus Stal

Harmostes nebulosus Stal, Hem. Mexicana, p. 307, Ent. Zeit, Nos. 7-9,

1862.

Head nearly twice as long as width between eyes. First joint of

antennae passing apex of head and about one-half as long as fourth

joint, second shorter than third, fourth not as swollen as the first.

Rostrum extending beyond metasternum with darkened apex. Buccu-

lae very prominent and rounding anteriorly and posteriorly. Lateral

margins of pronotum crenulated. Pronotum coarsely and evenly punc-

tate, median line distinct but not greatly raised. Membrane spotted

with fuscous. Hind femora greatly incrassated, spined beneath with
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four large prominent spines between which are three smaller ones.

Size large, 9-10 mm. long. General color above light to dark brown,

varying considerably within the species. Paler beneath. Lateral

margins of corium spotted with fuscous.

Occurs in Mexico, Guatemala and Salvador.

Harmostes formosus Dist.

Harmostcs formosus Dist., Biol. Cent.-Amer., Hem. Het.. Vol. i, p.

167, 1893.

"Head ochraceous. Antennae with the basal joint incrassate, dark

ochraceous, and about reaching apex of head; second and third joints

subequal in length, testaceous; apex of second joint fuscous; fourth

joint short, a little longer than the first, thickened with fuscous.

Pronotnm ochraceous, finely punctate and obscurely wrinkled, sub-

granulose near anterior margin, with the lateral angles rounded and

strongly reflexed ; angular margins fuscous, lateral margins luteous

and crenulated, anterior angles prominent; a central pale longitudinal

line which is raised and levigate near anterior margin
;
posterior mar-

gin narrowly pale luteous. Scutellum ochraceous. with a central

longitudinal line and apical margin pale luteous. Corium luteous,

sparingly and finely punctate (clavus thickly so), with a large, elon-

gated, fuscous spot on disk, a row of small fuscous spots on costal

margin, and a larger spot of the same color near apical angle. Mem-
brane pale hyaline, with obscure fuscous spots. Under side of body
pale luteous, lateral margin of head and sternum strongly punctate; ab-

domen with a few scattered black punctures on anterior margin of

disk, and stigmata black; femora luteous, with their apices, tibiae, tarsi,

and rostrum testaceous. Rostrum just passing posterior coxae, with

the apex pithy. Posterior femora with their apical halves strongly

spined, four spines being longest, strongest, and luteous in color.

Long. 9 mm., lat. pronot. ang. 3 mm."

The above is copied from the original description bv Distant.

This species has been recorded only from ]\Iexico.

Harmostes affinis Dall.

Harmostcs affinis Dallas, Cat. Hem. Brit. Mus., p. 522, 1852.

Head small and strongly convex in both directions. First joint of ,

antennae passing apex of head, second and third joints about equal in

length, fourth longer than the first but not greatly swollen. Rostrum
extending beyond metasternum. Lateral margins of pronotum crenu-
late, and with a deep but gradual curve; posterior portion of thorax
prominently raised and evenly punctate. Hind femora incrassated

and spined beneath. Size, rather small, about one quarter of an inch
long.
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General color light brown but quite variable. Scutellum and apex

of corium dark. Thorax and corium spotted with small red dots.

Membrane spotted with fuscous. Beneath pale, with prominent red

spots well scattered ; abdomen more or less mottled with fuscous.

Its range includes Southern United States, Mexico, Colom-

bia and Paraguay.

Harmostes prolixus Stal.

Harmostes prolixus Stal, Bidrag till Rio Janeiro-Traktens. Hem.

Fauna, p. 37, 1858.

Head broad, first joint of antennae passing apex of head, second

shorter than third, fourth one-half longer than first joint. Rostrum

extending beyond metasternum. Bucculae short, ending before line

of the eyes. Eyes prominent. Lateral margins of pronotum crenu-

lated to posterior angles. Median dorsal line almost disappearing in

center of thorax. Thorax, scutellum, and corium finely and evenly

punctate. Hemelytra widest at the middle. Membrane hyaline with

faint fuscous spots. Hind legs with femora greatly incrassated and

with three large prominent spines beneath, between which are from

two to four smaller ones. Size about 7 mm. long. General color above

dark brown but may vary to lighter shades. Beneath lemon yellow

mottled with fuscous laterally. Posterior two-thirds of hind femora

dark brown to black.

This species is reported from Rio Janeiro. I have also seen

specimens from Mexico, Porto Rico and Paraguay.

Harmostes procerus Berg.

Harmostes procerus Berg, Hem. Argentina 1879, p. 91.

No specimens of this species have been examined, but by the

original description it can readily be placed in the key to spe-

cies and should be easily recognizable. A synopsis of the orig-

inal description is here given

:

Head moderately long, second joint of antennae shorter than the

third, beak extending beyond the metasternum. Lateral margins of

pronotum strongly crenulate, posterior angle broadly rounded. Mem-
brane subhyaline with an obsolete median fuscous line. General color

yellowish, corium tinged more or less with green. Size 5-6^ mm.
long.

The most pronounced character by which the species may be

separated from H. prolixus is the broadly rounding posterior

angles of the pronotum.

Berg records its occurrence at Buenos Ayres and in Pata-

gonia.
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Harmostes apicatus Stal.

Harmostes apicatus Stal, Freg. Eug. Resa. Ins. p. 238, 1859.

Head broad, first antennal joint considerably passing apex of head,

second and third joints about equal in length, fourth slightly longer

than first. Beak not extendnig beyond metathorax. Bucculae disap-

pearing at line of the eyes. Lateral margins of pronotum prominently

raised and crenulated. Thorax and corium coarsely punctate. Hind

femora greatly incrassated and spined beneath. Size 5 mm. long.

Color light brown to russet above, somewhat paler beneath. Mem-
brane hyaline with faint fuscous spots.

Its distribution includes Chile, Paraguay, Brazil and Argen-

tina.

Harmostes serratus Fabr.

Acanthia scrraius Fabr. Ent. System., iv., p. 75, 1794.

Harmostes pcrpunctatiis Dall. 1852, List Spec. Hem. Lis. Frit. Mus.

Part 2.

Coreus gravidator Fabr. Ent. System., iv., p. 133. 1794.

Harmostes dorsalis Burm. Handbuch der Ent. 1835.

Head long with long lateral spinous processes between eyes and

antennae. First joint of antennae stout, but slightly passing apex of

head, second joint shorter than third, fourth about equal to first in

length. Beak not extending beyond metasternum. Bucculae not prom-

inent, disappearing at line of eyes. Lateral margins of thorax crenu-

lated, posterior margin wide. Pronotum. scutellum and corium coarse-

ly punctate. Hind femora incrassated slightly before the middle mak-
ing anterior portion of femora appear long. Size 7-8 mm. long.

General color above dark brown, paler beneath. Membrane hyaline

with fuscous spots. Costal margin of corium pale.

The range of this species includes Brazil, Argentina, Para-

guay, Galapagos Islands, West Indies, Central America and
practically the entire United States.

Harmostes fraterculus Say.

Syromastes fraterculus Say, Desc. New Spec. Het. Hem. of N. A. New
Harmony, Ind., 1831, p. 324.

Harmostes fraterculus Stal, Enum. Hem. i, 221, 1870.

Head rather short, first antennal joint scarcely or slightly passing
apex of head, second and third joints about equal in length, fourth
joint only slightly longer than first and strongly pubescent. Buccu-
lae small, ending before the line of eyes. Beak extending beyond meta-
sternum. Lateral margins of pronotum not crenulated. Median line of
pronotum distinct, becoming very prominent on scutellum. Thorax
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and corium coarsely punctate. Hind femora incrassated with rather

short spines beneath. Size less than one-fourth of an inch. Color

above a russet brown tinged more or less with rufous. Paler beneath.

Membrane marked with a longitudinal obsolete brown line and small

fuscous spots.

It is well distributed over the United States and south

through Central America.

Harmostes subrufus Dist.

Hannostes subrufus Dist., Biol. Cent.-Amer. Hem. Het. Vol. i, p.

167, 1893.

"Head, pronotum, and scutellum luteous, sparingly but coarsely

punctate. Antennae ochraceous; basal joint incrassated and consider-

ably passing the apex of head; second joint a little shorter than the

third, fourth a little darker in color, thickened and about equal in

length to the first. Pronotum with lateral angles rounded, sub-

prominent, and slightly reflexed, a central longitudinal line and

posterior margin narrowly pale luteous; two obscure fuscous fasciae

near lateral margins. Scutellum with the lateral and apical margins

and a central longitudinal line pale luteous. Corium testaceous, ner-

vures and costal margins luteous. Membrane pale and hyaline. Under-

side of body and legs luteous: lateral margins of head and sternum

strongly punctate. Long. 8 mm."

The above is a copy of the original description by Distant.

The species is known to occur in Mexico, Guatemala and

southwestern United States. Four specimens in the collection

of Mr. Bueno are the onlv ones of this species which I have

examined, one of which is now deposited in the collection of

the U. S. National Museum.

Harmostes croceus n. sp.

Resembles subrufus, but can be readily separated from it by

the following characters : Second and third antennal joints

equal, and lack of definite color markings or dark striations,

its head, thorax, scutellum and corium being ochraceous and

])ractically concolorous.

Basal joint of antennae extending beyond apex of head, second and

third joints equal in length, fourth slightly longer than first and darker

in color. Bucculae rather prominent, disappearing at line of eyes.

Pronotum with lateral angles well rounded, slightly reflexed; lateral

margins not crenulated. Veins of corium prominent. Posterior tibiae

spinous. Rostrum not extending beyond metasternum. Breast fur-
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rowed longitudinally for reception of rostrum. Antennae, head,

thorax, scutellum and corium ochraceous, practically concolorous.

Apex of corium slightly tinged with dark brown. Membrane hyaline.

Ventral side of body light orange to yellow, concolorous. Length 7-9 mm.

Sternum coarsely punctate.

Described from seven specimens from southern California.

Have seen a single specimen from Oregon and one from Brew-

ster County, Texas. Type and paratypes in collection of U. S.

National Museum.

Harmostes marmoratus Snin.

Mcrocoris mariuoratits Spin., Hist, de Chile. Gay, Vol. 7. p. 166,

1851.

Harmostes corazoniis Dist., Trans. Ent. Soc. London, p. 85, 1893.

Head short, apex acute. First joint of antennae considerably pass-

ing apex of head, second and third joints short and about equal in

length, fourth only slightly shorter than the third. Eyes prominent.

Bucculae small. Beak not extending beyond metasternum. Lateral

margins of thorax wide, entire, not crenulated. Posterior angles of

thorax somewhat angular, not prominently rounded. Thorax coarsely

punctate. Costal margins of corium practically parallel. Width be-

tween tips of corium greater than basal width of scutellum. Hind
femora incrassated but not as pronounced as in other species. Size

5-6 mm. long.

General color above dark brown, corium except for the inner borders

paler, beneath yellow, finely flaked with rufous. Membrane hyaline

spotted with fuscous. Fourth antennal joint dark.

This species occurs in Chile.

Harmostes ranhimerus Spin.

Mcrocnris raf^bvnenis Snin.. Hist, de Chile. Gay, Vol. 7, 1851.

Harmostes montivagus Dist., Trans. Ent. Soc. London, p. 85, 1893.

Head long, first antennal joint stout but considerably passing the

apex of head, second shorter than the third and inflated at the base,

fourth joint one-half the length of the third. Bucculae small. Beak
extending to posterior margin of metasternum. Lateral margins of

thorax entire, wide, and flaring. Posterior angles of thorax somewhat
angular. Hemelytra widest at the middle. Hind femora not greatly

incrassated, spines subprominent. Size 8-9 mm. long.

General color above yellowish brown, corium tinged with rufous

posteriorly. Antennae ochraceous. Membrane hyaline, with faint fus-

cous spots.

This species occurs in Chile.
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Harmostes bicolor Dist

Harmostes bicolor Dist., Biol. Cent.-Amer., Hem. Het., Vol. i, 1893.

"Head testaceous, obscurely punctate. Antennae with the basal joint

considerably passing the apex of the head, and much shorter than

the second joint. Pronotum testaceous, coarsely punctate; lateral

margins, a central longitudinal line, and posterior margin (narrowly)

pale luteous; lateral angles subprominent. Scutellum testaceous, with

the lateral and apical margins pale luteous. Corium pale luteous;

clavus. inner apical angles, and a series of small spots on costal margin

testaceous. (Tn the type specimen described, the left corium has a

large testaceous basal patch on lateral margin, which is followed by a

subquadrate spot of the same color.) Membrane pale hyaline. Under

side of body pale greenish, with a few scattered black punctures; legs

ochraceous. Long. 7 mm."

The above is a copy of the original description by Distant.

Its range in the United States inckides southern CaUfornia,

New Mexico, Colorado and Texas. It also occurs in Mexico.

Harmostes reflexulus Say.

Syromastes rcflexulus Say, Desc. New Sp. Het. Hem. of N. A., New
Harmony, Ind., p. 323, 1831.

Harmostes costalis H. S., Wanz. Ins., ix, p. 270, 1853.

Harmostes brtiesi Bergr., Ent. News, Vol. 24, p. 267, 1913.

Harmostes inrescens Dall., List Hem. Ins. Brit. Mus. Part 2, 1852.

The following is a copy of the original description by Say

and is in such detail that a redescription is not necessary:

"Reddish-brown ; head carinate before. Inhabits Pennsylvania.

Body reddish-brown, with rather large conflluent punctures; head not

extending more than half the length of the basal joint of the antennae,

obviously carinate between the antennae, tubercles each side of the

antennae acute: antennae, first joint robust, rough, much narrowed,

second joint shorter than the third : terminal joint half as long as the

third : thorax lateral margin a little reflected, the edge concavely

arcuated: posterior angles rounded; anterior angles prominent, acute:

scutel narrowed before the tip : hemelytra, corium yellowish, rufous

near the scutel; nervures very distinct; lateral edge a little reflected:

membrane hyaline: beneath greenish-yellow; feet pale rufous; posterior

thighs dilated ; spinous beneath. Length one-fourth of an inch. The
rostrum hardly reaches the posterior coxae. The last joint of the

antennae is elongate-oval and much shorter than the preceding joint,

as defined by Latreille in this genus."

This species is distributed over the entire United States.
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Harmostes minor Spin.

Merncoris uiUuir Spin., Hi.'=t. de Chile, Gaj^ Vol. 7, p. 165, 1851.

Harmostes chilcnsis Dall., List. Hem. Ins. Brit. Alus. Part 2, 1852.

Head short, apex acute, first antennal joint considerably passing

apex of head, second and third joints about equal in length, fourth

about two-thirds the length of the third. Bucculae short, disappearing

before line of the eyes. Beak extending beyond metasternum. Thorax

coarsely punctured, lateral margins entire, wide, and somewhat flaring,

posterior angles distinctly angular. Hind femora incrassated and with

strong spines beneath. Size about 7 mm. long.

General color above greenish yellow to yellowish brown. Thorax

tinged with rufous, scutellum distinctly yellow. Posterior border of

thorax dark. Inner margins of corium distinctly rufous. Membrane

hyaline. Yellow beneath.

Distribution includes southwestern United States, Chile and

Argentina.

Harmostes obliquus Say.

Syrov'.astcs obliquus Say, Desc. New Sp. Het. Hem. of N. A., New
Harmony, Ind.. December, 1831.

There is considerable doubt as to this species. If it rightly

belongs in Harmostes it could be distinguished from all other

species by its remarkably small size, less than three-twentieths

of an inch long. I have seen no specimen labeled "obliquus"

and the original description is too meagre in structural details

for me to attempt to place the species where it rightly belongs.

I therefore simply append this species to the list of those be-

longing to this genus until the matter can be cleared up. Mr.

VanDuzee, in his recent check list, inserts a question mark be-

fore the species. The following is a copy of the original de-

scription by Say

:

"S. obliquus—all above punctured: rostrum and head rather short

Inhabits the U. S.

"Body pale yellowish-rufous; head obviously punctured, not extending

to the tip of the first joint of the antennae; antennae, first joint robust;

second hardly two-thirds as long as the third; thorax with rather

large punctures: no obvious transverse impressed line; hemelytra, on
the corium with large separate punctures; posterior edge very oblique

and elongated: membrane immaculate, undulated by the nervures;

beneath more obviously tinged with rufous; feet paler; rostrum hardly

reaching the intermediate coxae. Length less than three-twentieths of

an inch. It may be distinguished by the remarkable obliquity of the

terminal line of the corium."
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Three new West Indian Species of the Ichneumonid

Genus Eiphosoma (Hym.)*

By Charles T. Brues, Bussey Institution. Harvard

University.

The peculiar genus Eiphosoma is widely distributed in the

American tropics, whence twelve species have already been de-

scribed^ In addition to these I obtained two others in Jamaica

some years ago, and Dr. W. M. Mann discovered one

in the neighboring island of Hayti. These are described on

the following pages. The types are in the author's collection.

Eiphosoma luteum sp. nov. (Fig. 1).

S . Length 12 mm. Almost entirely luteous, paler on the head

and lower portions of the thorax; antenna black, the scape and pedi-

cel light brown below, darker above; basal joints of flagellum faintly

tipped with pale yellow; ocellar area, connected with a large trans-

verse marking on the occiput, black; teeth of mandibles black: middle

lobe of mesonotnm with a black spot in front, shading into a browri

stripe behind; lateral lobes each with a brownish stripe; second and
third abdominal segments black on upper edge except at tip; follow-

ing segments similarly marked with piceous; tip of abdomen fuscous,

external genitalia black; hind trochanters and femora at base and

tip marked with fuscous; hind tibiae dark above and their tarsi en-

tirely dark fuscous. Wings hyaline, with a weak, but distinct infus-

cated area at tip.

Head broad and thin: ocelli large, the lateral ones removed by

less than their diameter from the eye, twice as far from one another

as from the eye. Antennae reaching to middle of the second abdom-
inal segment, about 37-jointed. Face shining, sparsely punctate, al-

most smooth medially; clypeus strongly protuberant medially: malar

space two-thirds as long as width of mandible at base.

Mesonotum sparsely punctate medially, shining, on the lateral lobes

almost without punctures. Scutellum smooth and shining. Propodeum

1 See Cockerell, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 46, pp. 61-64 (1913)-
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subshining, microscopically rugose punctate, with a distinct but not

very deep median longitudinal depression; with a complete lateral

carina just below the spiracle and a transverse one before apex;

basally with a less distinct carina on each side, enclosing a large area

on each side of the median depression; spiracle elongate-oval; tip

of propodeum extending to the basal fourth of the hind coxa. Pleurae

shining; mesopleura sparsely, coarsely, punctate anteriorly and below,

its oblique impression transversely striated except below; metapleura

impunctate.

Abdominal petiole very little enlarged at tip and without punc-

tures; its spiracles at the posterior third very prominent: following

segments clothed with stiff black hairs; claspers rounded at apex.

Tooth on hind femur acute, but not long. Wings without areolet;

median and submedian cells of nearly equal length.

Type collected by the writer near Kingston, Jamaica, British

West Indies. It was obtained in sweepings from the vegeta-

tion near the sea-coast in an extremely arid area at the mouth

of the Hope River.

This species is easily recognized by its very pale color, ptmc-

tation of thorax, and prominent petiolar spiracles. It is quite

similar to the following species

:

Eiphosoma jamaicense sp. nov. (Fig. 2).

(5. Length 17 mm. Head, thorax and four anterior legs light

yellow; abdomen and hind legs mostly fulvous. Body marked with

black as follows ; teeth of mandibles, vv^ide stripe on front above

antenna: enlarging to include the ocelli and widening to include most

of the upper half of the posterior surface of the head, antennae ex-

cept scape and pedicel below and faint ring at tip of first two or

three flagellar joints, a broad stripe narrowed behind on each meso-

thoracic lobe, groove at base of scutellum, anterior margin of propo-

deum and a longitudinal band on its dorsal surface extending from
near the base to well beyond the middle, spot on posterior coxa above,

upper edge of posterior trochanter, their tibise except for their spurs

and a broad band at the middle, and their tarsi, spot at ape.x of ab-

dominal petiole above, line on upper edge of second segment except

at apex and claspers. Posterior femora fulvous, with an incomplete

dark band near base, a narrower one before apex and pale yellow tip.

Wings hyaline, not distinctly infuscated at tip.

Ocelli in a low triangle, the posterior ones separated by about twice

their own diameter, and removed by one and one-half times their

diameter from the eye: face and sides of front coarselj' piuictate,

the punctures more sparse near the middle of the face and on the
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clypeus; antenm-e 43-jointed; sides of face slightly convergent below;

malar space slightly shorter than width of mandible at base.

Mesonotum coarsely and sparsely punctate, the punctures few and

far apart on the lateral lobes: scutellum smooth. Propodeum coarsely,

but indistinctly rugose-reticulate, with a transverse basal carina that

touches the basal margin medially and curves backward just outside

the spiracle to join a lateral carina that is continuous with a trans-

verse subapical one; median depression well marked, almost entirely

smooth; tip of propodeum extending to the basal fourth of the coxa.

Pleurae polished, mesopleura in front and below with irregular sparse

punctures; oblique impression smooth.

Petiole of abdomen slightly and gradually enlarged at tip; its spiracles

Fig. i.—Eiphosoma hiteum sp. nov. Fore wing of type.

Fig. 2.—Eiplwsoma jamaicense sp. nov. Fore wing of type.

Fig. i.—Eiphosoma haitiense sp. nov. Fore wing of type.
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at the posterior third, not prominent; third and following segments

with moderately prominent hairs; claspers with parallel sides, evenly

rounded at tips. Tooth on hind coxae small, but very acute. Wings
with a large areolet; submedian cell slightly longer than the median.

Type from near Kingston, Jamaica, British West Indies.

This species resembles E. montagiicnse Ckll. from Guate-

mala, but differs in the form of the claspers. It agrees quite

well in color with Cresson's description of £. vitticolle (Proc.

Ent. Soc. Philadelphia, 1865, p. 53), but Cresson refers to the

areolet as minute in vitticolle, while it is larger than usual in

the present form.

Eiphosoma haitiense sp. nov. (Fig. 3).

$. Length (extended) 11 mm. Head, thorax and anterior legs

lemon-yellow, marked with black; abdomen and hind legs fulvous,

varied with black. Antennae 42-jointed, black except underside of

scape and pedicel. Black body markings as follows : stripe above an-

tennae, half as wide as the front, including anterior ocellus; trans-

verse spot enclosing posterior ocelli, narrowly separated from the

frontal stripe; two almost contiguous spots on vertex, well separated

from the ocellar spot; three stripes on mesonotum, the lateral ones

narrowed behind; anterior margin of propodeum, suddenly enlarged

laterally and almost contiguous with a lateral stripe extending back

from the spiracle; median depression of propodeum; swollen part of

petiole, a long stripe on mesopleura enlarged above, upper margin of

second segment except tip, upper margin of third on anterior half and

sheaths of ovipositor. Base and apex of hind femora above and hind

tibiae except for lighter middle part, fuscous; hind tarsi piceous. Wings
strongly infuscated at apex.

Eyes barely convergent below; sides of front rather closely punc-

tate; face sparsely so, especially toward the middle; malar space

slightly shorter than the width of mandibles at base. Ocelli in a low

triangle, the lateral ones much closer to one another than to the eye-

margin from which they are removed by a little less than their own
diameter.

Median lobe of mesonotum closely punctate anteriorly, lateral lobes

shining, impunctate except for a very few punctures near the middle.

Propodeum highly polished, the median depression broad but only

moderately deep; anterior transverse carina at the basal third, angularly

bent forward near the middle and extending to the front margin to

form the sides of a small area that is closed behind by a short trans-

verse carina; posterior transverse carina complete, sinuous; lateral

carina below the spiracle complete; pro- and mesopleurae highly polish-

ed, the latter with a few widely scattered punctures below. Apex of

propodeum extending to the basal fourth of the hind coxa.
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Petiole of abdomen rather strongly, but very gradually widened at

apex, its spiracles at the posterior third not at all prominent. Ovipositor

as long as the three basal segments of the abdomen taken together.

Hairs on abdominal segments sparse and weak. Tooth on hind femora

well developed, acute; spurs of hind femora subequal, barely over one-

third the length of the metatarsus. Wings with a rather large oblique

areolet; median and submedian cells of equal length.

Type from Cape Haitien, Haiti; collected by Dr. \\. M.

Mann.

This is similar to E. asteciim to which it will run in Cock-

erell's table- and in my own", but differs from the Mexican,

species by its much smaller size and in the color of the legs.

Dytiscus as a Destroyer of Mosquito Larvae (Col., Dipt.).

Larvae of dytiscids or diving beetles, the water tigers, have long been

considered important enemies of the mosquito. Dr. J. B. Smith and

others have performed laboratory experiments in which they showed

that a single water tiger placed in a jar containing many mosquito

larvae will kill or devour large numbers of them. Smith mentions (Re-

port New Jersey State Agr. Exp. Station, 1904) a single experiment in

which a water tiger killed or devoured 434 mosquitoe larvae in two
days. He considers the water tigers as extremely important agents in

the control of the salt marsh and fresh water mosquitoes.

The writer has observed in the field that many larvae are found in

pools also occupied by the dytiscids. A few laboratory experiments

showed that a single water tiger placed in a small jar containing many
mosquito larvae did kill or devour tremendous numbers.
Three experiments were then performed in the laboratory using a

few larvae only. Aquarium jars 11 inches in diameter and 7 inches in

height were filled to about two-thirds their capacity with water. In

each of them five water tigers were placed and were allowed to accus-

tom themselves to their environment for a period of about an hour.

Then to each of the iars were added 20 mosquito larvae of the second
molt of the species Culex pipiens. At the end -of 8 days jar No. i .^till

contained 12 active mosquito larvae, jar No. 2 contained 9 living indi-

viduals and in jar No. 3 but 2 larvae remained. All the water tigers

survived the experiment. Later experiments performed with single

water tigers and the same number of mosquito larvae gave approxi-

mately the same results.

It would seem that the dytiscids may be of great importance in kill-

ing larvae when present in tremendous numbers, but that where the

larvae are distributed pretty widely, there is little liability of their

complete extermination by such an enemy.—F. E. Chidester, Rutgers
College, New Brunswick, New Jersey.

2Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. vol. 46, p. 62. (1913).

^Psyche, vol. 18, p. 21 (191 1).
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New Species of Lopidea (Miridae, Hemip.)*

By Harry H. Knight, Ithaca, New York.

The writer here takes occasion to name and distinguish

certain species of Lopidea, which are found in the eastern

United States. In his studies on the structure of the male

genitaUa the writer has found characters which will give some

structural basis for distinguishing the genus Lopidea. The
broad and more or less flattened left genital clasper with bifur-

cated tip (figs. 1-3, 5), appears to be characteristic of all the

species including media Say, the type of the genus. On the

other hand, the structure of the right clasper gives a wide

range of variation and thus good specific characters are ob-

tained.

The genus Lomatopleura Renter has supposedly been sep-

arated on the basis of the incrassate form of the second an-

tennal segment. On that basis the writer has found it difficult

to place one or two species in either Lopidea or Lotnatapleura'

where the antennae are only slightly incrassate. The antennal

character is further rendered more doubtful by the fact that

each species in both genera has antennae of slightly dififerent

thickness. The thickness of the antennae has been found use-

ful to separate the females of species which are otherwise

very similar in coloration and structure. Thus far the writer

has noted no difference in the thickness of the antennae be-

tween the sexes of a given species.

The species caesar, type of the genus Lomatopleura Renter,

has the same type of left genital clasper (figs. 1-3. 5) as that

found in Lopidea media and other species of the genus as

rohiniae, confliiens and cuneata. If instahilis were only the

type of the genus Lomatopleura it might well stand on the

basis of genital characters but unfortunately this is not the

case. At present the writer prefers to consider all the species

that have been placed under both genera as belonging to the

genus Lopidea Uhler (1872).

Contribution from the Department of Entomology of Cornell Uni-

versity.
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The figures of the male genital claspers are all drawn to

the same scale.

Lopidea heidemanni new species. (Fig. 1.)

In general appearance, most closely resembling media, but

larger and usually with more fuscous ; certain color phases of

the female sometimes difficult to distinguish from the females

of media.

Fig. I.

Fig. I.

—

Lopidea heidematini, male genital

claspers

—

a right clasper, dorsal aspect.

b right clasper, caudal aspect.

c left clasper, ventral aspect.

d left clasper, dorsal aspect.

Fig. 2.

Fig. 2.

—

Lopidea salicis. male genital clas-

pers—a right clasper, dorsal aspect.

b right clasper, caudal aspect.

c left clasper, ventral aspect

d left clasper, dorsal aspect.

(5 . Length 6.7 mm., width, 2.14 mm. Dark red, having more fuscous

on the pronotum and scutellum than in media; larger and more elon-

gate than media, the hemelytra always showing a strong tendency to

shrivel and wrinkle longitudinally. The species may always be dis-

tinguished by the form of the male genital claspers (fig. i); the right

clasper showing a close relationship to cnneata and salicis.

5. Length, 6.2 mm.; width, 2.08 mm. Slightly more robust than the

male, otherwise very similar; the costal margins of the hemelytra

frequently pale as in media: in certain color phases, dull orange red

with fuscous.

Near Batavia. New York, the species was found breeding

on elm (Uhnus), the nymphs feeding and maturing on the

tender terminal growth, usually of young trees. At Four Mile,

New York, nymphs were taken on Yarrow (Achillea viille-
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folium) and when reared were found to be this species. This

would indicate that the species has a wide range of food plants.

The species was also taken in considerable numbers on Soli-

dago riigosa in company w-th media where both forms were

evidently breeding.

The species is named in honor of Mr. O. Heidemann, who
was the first to recognize this form as an undescribed species.

It is to be regretted that he never found time to publish on

this and other forms that he knew.

Holotype: S , June 20, 1916, Bitavia, New York (H. H.
Knight) ; author's collection.

Allotype : topotypic.

Paratypes: 34 S 9 topotypic. 1665 5 July 4-5, Four Mile;

3$ 2? June 27, Honeoye Falls; $ June 27, Portage: 9 July 16,

Conesus I^ake; $ June, 191 1, Ithaca, all in New York and all collected

by the writer. 2$ 2$ June i, South ^feriden, Connecticut, (H.

Johnson). 9 June 24, Bennington. Vermont, (C. W. Johnson).

9 June 4, Westfield, New Jersey, (Wm. T. Davis). 2$ 9 June 4,

Washington, and 9 June 12, Brightwood, District of Columbia; 9
Hensen Creek and $ May 24, Glen Echo, Maryland (O. Heidemann)

;

also several other specimens in the Heidemann collection from the

vicinity of Washington. D. C. 29 June, Black Mts., North Carolina

(Beutenmiiller). 9 ]May 18, 9 May 24, $ 9 June 8, 5
29 June 17, Phmimers Island, Maryland; $ May 19, Great Falls, and

$ June 6, Mount Vernon, Virginia (W. L. McAtee). ^ June 10,

Tazewell, Virginia; $ Branchville to Beltsville, Maryland, (L. O.

Jackson). 2$ Alay 22, 23, Four Mile Run, Virginia; 9 June 8,

Conduit and Potomac Roads, Marj-land, (A. Wetmore). o May 31,

Falls Church, and ^ June 7, Great Falls, Virginia, (Nathan Banks).

2 $ , Cleveland, Ohio.

Lopidea salicis new species. (Fig. 2.)

Closely related to cuneata but differs in the form of the

male genital claspers and in having more orange color on the

pronotum and sides of the hemelytra.

1^. Length, 5.7 mm.; width, 1.94 mm. Black, sides of the pronotum

and basal angles of the disk orange colored; embolium and half of the

cuneus yellowish to orange; species distinguished by the form of the

male genital claspers (fig. 2).

9 . Very similar to the male in size and coloration, sometimes

slightlv more robust.
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The species was taken by the writer only on the black wil-

low (Salix nigra), and is apparently very scarce. The writer

puzzled over the females for two years before the male was

taken and the status of the species determined. The speci-

mens from Honeoye Falls were taken on black willows found

growing along the banks of a small stream that ran through

an open pasture.

Holotype : $ , June 27, 1916, Honeoye Falls, New York,

(H. H. Knight) ; author's collection.

Allotype : taken with the type.

Paratypes: 2$ 59, topotypic. 9 June 30, 1914, Batavia, New-

York, (H. H. Knight). 29 June 22, 1914. Rochester Junction, New
York, (M. D. Leonard).

Lopidea davisi new species (Fig. 3).

Short and robust, about the size of media but more robust;

very similar to confluens in coloration.

$ . Length, 5.5 mm.; width, 2.0 mm. Yellowish orange to reddish:

antennae, legs, front of the head and rostrum, black: calli, base of the

pronotum. scutellum, clavus, inner half of the corium and the mem-
brane, fuscous; species distinguished by the form of the male genital

claspers (fig. 3).

9 . Ver}^ similar to the male only more robust.

This species is named in honor of Mr. Wm. T. Davis, who

Fig. 3. Fig. 4

Fig. T,.— Lopidea davisi, male genital clas- Fig. a,.— Lopidea staphyleae, male genital

pers-a right clasper, internal lateral aspect. claspers—a right clasper, dorsal aspect.

b left clasper, dorsal aspect. b left clasper, caudal aspect.

is noted for his wide interest in collecting, he having taken

the first specimens of this species seen by the writer.
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Holotype: $, June 20, Cabin John Run, Maryland (Wm.
T. Davis) ; author's collection.

Allotype : topotypic.

Paratypcs: 9, Halt Way Hollow Hills, Long Island, New York
(Wm. T. Davis). $39 July 6, near Chevy Chase Lake, Maryland (W.
L. McAtee). 2$ June 20, 24, Great Falls; $ July 2, Glencarlyn, and

S 9 July 13, 8(5 9 September 14, Falls Church, all in Virginia

(Nathan Banks).

Lopidea reuteri new species. (Fig. 5.)

Very close to cacsar in size and color but differing greatly

in the form of the male genital claspers (fig. 5).

^.Length, 7.1 mm.; width,

2.54 mm. Deep carmine red,

fuscous on the scutellum and
bordering the commissure of

the hemelytra; not so broadly

fuscous on the cerium and cu-

neus as in cacsar. Head mostly

black, calli fuscous. Legs

black; sternum, genital seg-

ment and usually the low-

er side of three adjoining seg-

ments blackish.

Antennae : segment L length,

.65 mm.; width, .17 mm.; H,

2.42 mm.; greatest width, .14

mm.; incrassate, tapering from

the middle toward the apex;

III, 1.60 mm., linear and slen-

der; IV, .60 mm.; black, the

-first two segments clothed with

prominent coarse hairs; almost

identical in structure to cacsar.

9 . Structurally and in color

very similar to the male; no

antennal differences between the sexes. Very hard to distinguish

from the female of cacsar, which species usually has less fuscous shad-

ing on the scutellum.

In Missouri the species was found breeding on witch-hazel

{Hamamclis virg'uuana) and probably has the same food plant

in the northern localities.

Fig- 5-

Fig. 5.

-Lopidea reuteri, male genital claspers.
a right clasper, lateral aspect.
b right clasper, dorsal aspect.
c left clasper, ventral aspect.
d left clasper, dorsal aspect.
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Holotype: $, July 22, 1915, HoUister, Missouri, (H. H.

Knight) ; author's collection.

Allotype : taken with the male.

Paratypes: 2$, 18 9 , topotypic. ^ July 22, Ramapo (Wm. T.

Davis), and $ July 27, Lake George (A. K. Fisher), New York.

$ July 16, Southbridge; $ Aug. 3, Sharon; 2 $ Aug. 8, Chester;

9 Aug. II, Fall River; $ 9 Aug. 31, Rutland; $ Aug. 7, Williams-

burg, all in Massachusetts, (C. W. Johnson). $ July 10, Portland

(A. E. Moss), and $ Aug. 10, Portland (B. H. Walden), in Con-

necticut. 9 July, Hewitt, and 9 July, Newfoundland, New Jersey

(Wm. T. Davis). 9 Sept. 6, Red Rock, Luzerne Co., Pennsylvania

(Wm. T. Davis). $ July 25, Glencarlyn, and 9 July 25, Paeonian

Springs, Virginia (Nathan Banks).

Lopidea staphyleae new species. (Fig. 4.)

Resembling robiniac in general appearance but slightly larg-

er and not so black on the dorsum ; the male genital claspers

distinctive of the species (fig. 4). The claspers of this species

are not typical of the genus Lopidea, but until more work is

done on the genitalia in the various genera it does not seem

wise to erect new ones.

$ . Length 6.5 mm., width 2.05 mm. Orange yellow, fuscous on
the calli, narrowly at the base of the pronotum, scutellum, apical two-

thirds of the clavus, inner half of the corium, and membrane; anten-

nae, tylus, two bars on the front, base of the head, rostrum, and legs,

black; the fuscous shading on the dorsum much paler than in robiniac;

genital claspers distinctive of the species (fig. 4).

Antennae: segment L length .71 mm.; width .15 mm.; II, 2.48 mm.,
width .10 mm., tapering slightly smaller toward tlie apex; lU, 1.82

mm., slender and almost linear; IV, .52 mm.
9 . Length 6.8 mm., width 2.2 mm. Similar to the male in structure

and coloration, but usually slightly larger. Sometimes very similar

in size and coloration to the female of conftucns; but the length of

the first antennal segment in conflucns is shorter than the width of the

vertex, while in staphyleae its length is as great as, or slightly longer

than, the width of the vertex.

Holotype: $ , July 29, 1916, Batavia, New York (H. H.
Knight) ; author's collection.

Allotype : July 30, topotypic.

Paraiypes: 2$ S9 J"ly 18, 9 July 20, 9 July 21, all reared; 12$

33 9 J"ly 29, 4 5 6 9 July 30, 1916, $ July 23, 1913, Batavia, New
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York, all collected by tlie writer. $ July 13, 9 July 14, 9 July 19,

2$ Aug. 9. Plummers Island, Maryland; $ Aug. 2, Scott's Run,

Virginia (W. L. McAtee). 2 9 June 27, Great Falls, Virginia; 9

June 23, 9 July I, High Island, (Virginia?). (Nathan Banks).

This interesting species was found breeding on the Ameri-

can Bladder nut (Stophylca trifolia) from which its name is

derived. The nymphs were found feeding on the tender foH-

age during July, 1916, north of Batavia, New York, the first

adults maturing on July 18. The nymphs are bright orange

yellow with legs and antennae black, being very large and ro-

bust in the fifth instar. It was noted that many of the adults

left the host plant shortly after maturing and were found con-

gregating on nearby hickory trees where several pairs were

taken in copulation.

Lopidea staphyleae var. sanguinea new variety.

Male genital claspers not differing from the typical staphy-

leae but the yellow color replaced by bright red ; much resem-

bling rcufcri and caesar, but differing in the thickness of the

antennae.

^ . Si^e, structure of the antennae and male genital claspers not

differing noticeably from the typical staphyleae, but the yellow colora-

tion replaced by bright red.

9. Similar to the male in structure and coloration; very much re-

sembling the females of rcufcri and caesar, but the more slender form

of the antennae will serve to distinguish this variety.

Holotype : $ , July 4, Brookline, Massachusetts ; author's

collection.

Allotype : July 24, Mt. Carmel, Connecticut (W. E. Brit-

ton).

Paratypcs: $, topotypic; 9 July 14, Mt. Tom, Massachusetts.

Changes of Address.

G. W. Barber to U. S. Ent. Laboratory, Hagerstown, Md.

J. E. Hallinen, Cooperton, Kiowa Co., Okla.

Dr. H. M. Parshley to Biological Hall, Smith College, Northampton,

Mass.

M. R. Smith to Care of Truck Crop Insect Division, Bureau of

Entomology, U. S. Dept. Agric, Washington, D. C.
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A new species of Apateticus from Louisiana

(Hem., Het.).

By Dayton Stoner, State University of Iowa, Iowa City,

Iowa.

In a small collection of pentatoniids recently sent me by

Mr. O. W. Rosewall, of the Department of Zoology and Ento-

mology, University of Louisiana. I found a very interesting

and peculiar specimen which I was unable to satisfactorily de-

termine. A short time ago I sent this specimen to Air. H. G.

Barber, who confirmed my suspicion that it might be a new
species. It is quite unlike any of our other species of the

genus Apateticus and displays some interesting features.

Apateticus ludovicianus new species.

Elongate, narrow; general color above pale brown with a slightly

olivaceous tinge; head and anterior one-half of pronotum pale clay

yellow; humeri produced into acute, rounded points; costal margin of
hemelytra with a conspicuous ivory-white line extending from base to

membrane; median ventral spine very short, blunt.

Head elongate, depressed, sides nearly parallel, the juga only very
slightly surpassing the tylus; an impressed line either side of the tylus

and just outside this and parallel to it is a rather regular row ol
black punctures extending from base of head to tip

of tylus. Outside each of these rows is another
•• ' row of punctures extending from base of head to

near ape.x and which is partly interrupted by the
reddish ocelli; these punctures gradually become
smaller and a little before the apex of the tylus the

rows on either side become confluent. Dorsal sur-

face of the head between the rows of punctures
impunctate with rather sparse but fine subtransverse
lines. Lateral margins of head with a row of black
punctures extending from eyes to apex. An irregu-

lar, iridescent, greenish mark, deeply and coarsely
punctured on outer side of antennal tubercle in

front of eye. Eyes prominent, fuscous. Antennae
with basal segment very short, pale clay yellow, a

greenish- fuscous patch on outer side, which is con-
tinuous with the greenish mark on the tubercle; sec-

ond segment a little more than four times as

long as the first, vandyke brown, becoming dark-
er toward tip, covered with fine, pale yellowish

"^^"'nui^u'Jp!''"''"'''
'"'^''s: third segment about as long as second,
blackish, paler at base and very thickly covered

with pale hairs. The remaining antennal segments are missing.

Rostrum heavy, pale yellow, darker toward apex, which reaches just

to posterior end of metasternum.
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Pronotum pale brown behind the humeri where the fuscous punc-
tures are rather dense and uniform; basal half strongly convex; an-

terior half pale clay yellow, irregularly and less densely punctate; a

smooth, pale, transversely elongate spot either side of the median line;

the acute, rounded humeri which are not at all inclined forward are

joined by a raised, pale, calloused ruga in which are a few punctures;

lateral margins nearly straight, evenly crenulate; a submarginal row
of deep black punctures begins at the anterior border behind the eyes

and becomes gradually evanescent as it approaches the humerus which
it docs not attain. Below the margin a row of black punctures with
greenish reflections extends for about the same distance posteriorly as

does the row of black ptmctures above; side pieces of thorax deeply,

sparsely punctate. Scutellum long, narrow, olivaceous, regularly and
deeply punctate with fuscous, the punctures diminishing in size toward
apex; a median longitudinal paler line on posterior half.

Hemelytra a little narrower than widest part of abdomen, slightly

darker than scutellum, irregularly punctured: costal margin with a

uniform ivory-white line extending from base to membrane, this line

finely, sparsel}^, irregularly punctate with reddish brown; membrane
hyaline, translucent, without longitudinal vitta.

Venter pale clay yellow, irregularly punctured with fuscous, more
sparsely and lightly punctate on disk; black spots on mid-ventral line

small but sharply defined; the first and second are at the anterior

edges of the fourth and fifth visible ventral segments respectively,

while the third is very narrow and elongate, extending backward
about two-thirds the length of the last segment. Connexivum pale yel-

low; immaculate at the angles, bordered within by a green, iridescent,

heavily pr.nctured area.

Legs pale clay yellow, impunctate. Apical tarsal segments and under
sides of two proximal segments black, the upper side of these two
segments yellowish.

Length to tip of membrane. 16.6 mm.; width across humeri, 8.75

mm.: length of head, 2.9 mm.: length of rostrum, 6.3 mm.

Described from a single female specimen collected at Baton

Rouge, Louisiana, May 24, 1916. The specimen is now in my
collection.

The Determination of Generic Types in the

Lepidoptera.

By Sir George F. Hampson, Bart., 62 Stanhope Gardens.

London, S. W.. No. 7.

In the News, Vol. xxvii, No. 9, pp. 393-400 ( November,

1916) Mr. T- H. McDunnough gives a list of corrections of
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the names of genera of Noctuidae from those used in my vol-

umes in the "Catalogue of Lepidoptera Phalaenae in the Brit-

ish Museum." It is instructive to compare his paper with what

he wrote in the "Contributions to the Natural History of the

L.epidoptera of North America," Vol. i. No. 6 (1912). The

corrected names have since appeared in the most useful "Check

List of the Lepidoptera of Boreal America," published by Dr.

W. Barnes and himself. Many of his corrections are wrong,

judged by his own method of selecting the types of genera as

fixed by the "law of the first reviser." Of this, however, I

will onlv give a single instance: in Haworth's description of

the gems^Phytomctra, Lep. Brit., p. 254 (1809), the charac-

ters given for the genus include those of the larva and the

generic name is taken from the habits of the larva. Now
Haworth only knew the lar\^ae of two of the species on his

list, feshicae and gamma, therefore one of them must be the

type of the genus. Mr. McDunnough places both of them in

the genus Autographa Hiibn., and it was "ultra vires" on the

part of Stephens and Westwood to "fix" the type of Phyto-

mctra as oenea = viridaria Clerck, of which Haworth did not

know the larva, and Mr. McDunnough is wrong in following

them. Plusia Treit., type amcthystiua. is the same as Tclesilla

H. S. and has priority over it as stated in my Vol. xiii, p. 45.-2.

Ochsenheimer's generic names in the Noctuidae are nondescript

and should date from Treitschke's descriptions in 1825. except

such as were described by Latreille, Nouv. Diet. Hist. Nat.

xxiii (hei. Sept. i, 1818) and Zineken in Ersch and Griiber,

Allg. Encyc. AMss., Vols. i. iii. iv (aft. Sept. i, 1818) ; in the

Geometridae, however, as Treitschke is naming Schififermiller

and Denis' sections in the Wien. \'erz., his names will date

from 1825 and not from 1827-8.

The "law of the first reviser" claims that the first reviser,

even if he does not "fix" a type for the genus, restricts the avail-

able species of the original author's list to such species as have

the characters of the part for which he uses the restricted

name, and that if ihere is only one such species on the original

author's list that species automatically becomes the type of the

genus, and so on with subsequent revisers till a type is "fixed"

agreeing with the characters given by the original author. It

would therefore be necessary to know not only all the charac-

ters of each species on the original author's list but to follow

them through each subsequent revision. It is, I think, only

necessary to state this in set terms to prove the absurdity of

"the law of the first reviser" as a practical working system.
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The revisions of the older genera are scattered through hun-
dreds of books and periodicals, many of which are extremely
rare, and many are in the various editions of old Encyclope-
dias. The advocates of the law mostly little know the hopeless
morass they would land themselves in when attempting to use
it. What the law really means is that the generic names to

which its advocates are accustomed are sacred and to justify

their use they quote a mass of old authors so that it would take
an expert with a complete hbrary at his disposal a week to

unravel each case he wished to prove or disprove.

The only practical system for an individual author is when
the type of a genus is not stated or clearly indicated by its

author to take the first species on his list which agrees with the

characters he gives as the type. The only alternative to this,

if the "law of the first reviser" is finally adopted, is that an
International Congress shall first lay down clearly the principles

on which the types of genera are to be selected (not the half-

thought-out recommendations of the Monaco Congress), then
appoint small committees of experts in each order to draw up
and publish lists of the genera in which the types have not been
stated with their types as fixed on those principles, and that

the work should be so well done that it will command almost

universal acceptance ; this will certainly not be done in the life-

time of the present generation.

There is another matter which will have to be settled if zoo-

logical nomenclature is to be rescued from the almost hopeless

muddle into which it has been allowed to drift by each author

and country using the generic names to which they are accus-

tomed without any guiding principles, and that, if nondescript

generic names are to be accepted or not, and, if not, whether

they are to be considered as preoccupying the name for future

use. In the whole of zoology these nondescript generic names
are, I believe, used solely by the micro-lepidopterists and by

some other American authors ; the decision in this matter is of

almost equal importance with that of the method of "fixing"

the types of genera.

I am glad to see that Mr. McDunnough in the preface to Dr.

Barnes and his Check-List of North American Lepidoptera

discards Hiibner's "Tentamen." but the status and date or dates

of publication of Hiibner's "Verzeichniss" is of far greater im-

portance. The real genera for which structural characters are

given in the "Verzeichniss" are the "Stirps" and Hiibner's

lower divisions, "Familiae" and "Coitus," are mere form and

color sections and so considered by Hiibner himself, and should
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not, strictly speaking, be treated as generic names. In fact,

Hiibner's nomenclature, as also that of Linne, is only called

binomial by a time-honored fiction. It is instructive to note

that many of the old authors used the term "Family" as a

subdivision of "Genus," as indeed is its proper meaning.

The date, or dates, of the publication of the "\'erzeichniss"

have always been open to much doubt and the dates given by

D. Sherborn and L. B. Prout in the "Annals and ^Magazine of

Natural History" (8), ix, pp. 179-80 ( 1912) are merely the

approximate dates of the printing off of the various parts and
not of their issue. As clearly pointed out by S. H. Scudder in

his "Historical Sketch of the Generic Names Proposed for But-

terflies," Salem, 1875, pp. 95-8. Hiibner, in his preface to the

first century of the "Ziitrage." p. 5, dated December 22, 1818,

refers to a work of the nature of the "X'erzeichniss" as an un-

published desideratum and further not only are all the butter-

flies (with a few exceptions) of the first century of the "Zii-

trage" referred to by number in the "Verzeichniss" but a spe-

cies

—

Lycns nipJion—figured in the second century, which is

dated December 23, 1822. is referred to both by number and
name. Yet Scudder uses the date 1816 "for mere convenience

and uniformity." The first two dates given by Sherborn and
Prout, 1816 for pages 1-16 and 1818 for pages 17-80, are,

therefore, proved to be erroneous. In 1820 Hiibner stated that

it was getting on very slowly: in 1825 he stated in Franck's

Catalogue that 18 Bogen. i. e., 288 pages, were on sale ( ? print-

ed off and ready for sale). In "Isis," xx, p. 103 (January
1827), there is a review of the "Verzeichniss" complete except

for the Anzeiger (Index) of 72 pages. (?, an advance copv
whilst the index was being prepared). There is no mention of

the "Verzeichniss" in contemporary literature, such as the

"Allgem. Liter. Zeitung." with its reviews of the scientific

work of the period, before 1828, when Treitschke begins to

quote it in his \'ol. vi (2), p. J2. after which he quotes it regu-

larly. Ochsenheimer in the preface to his Vol. iv, p. 8 (1816)
says that he had not seen a copy of Hiibner's "Tentamen" till

after his \"ol. iii (1810) was in print ; otherwise he would have
quoted it before, and he quotes the genera from that date,

therefore there was no prejudice against Hiibner's methods as

has been alleged. The only conclusion to be drawn is that no
part of the "\'erzeichniss" was published till some time in 1827
by Geyer after Hiibner's death, and all the evidence there is

is against its having been published before that date, which
should be accepted unless some independent contemporary evi-
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dence turns up. Plenty of copies exist in the original state of

issue. They are all in a single blue paper wrapper without any
printing on it, none in several wrappers.* Stephens in his

"111. Brit. Ent. Haust.," \^ol. iv, p. 386 (1835) has a note on
the "V'erzeichniss" and gives an abstract of it and says that he
had not been able to obtain it before; after this he quotes it

systematically.

American authors, in the Lcpidoptcra at all events, and, I be-

lieve, universally, are to be congratulated on not having adopted
the insidious German specific polynomial nomenclature, by
which the specific name is broken up even unto the sixth degree
{vide R. Verity's "Rhopalocera Palaearctica"), to which we
in Britain have to a considerable extent succumbed of late years.

There is no necessity whatever to give names to local, seasonal,

sexual, polymorphic, hybrid, etc., forms, though in dealing

Vv^ith a species its local and other varieties should of course be
described. There is no such thing in nature as a subspecies, if

a form is not connected by intergrades with its nearest ally in

another locality and does not interbreed with it, then it is a

species; if this is not the case then it is a variety, geographical

or otherwise, and the term "subspecies" is merely a confession

of ignorance as to whether a form is a species or variety. The
naming of minor varieties is rapidly reducing the whole subject

to an unworkable farce and it is to be hoped that one of the

minor benefits of the present war will be that we in Britain

will return to a simple binomial nomenclature and purge our-

selves from this form of "Kultur."

* Extract from letter dated November 12, 1894. from Sir M. Holz-

mann, librarian at Marlborough House, to H. M., the late King Ed-

ward VII. to the Lord ^^'alsingham in reply to enquiries as to the dates

of Hiibner's works, as to the results of his enquiries at the Berlin Roy-

al Library.

"As nothing is said about the works being in their original wrap-

pers, I conclude this is not the case. I confess that from the begin-

ning I had my doubts on this point, as I know that in Germany books

appearing gradually in parts used very rarely to be published in wrap-

pers, but if so the wrappers had no printing at all. Even up to so

late a time as 50 or 40 years ago the parts were issued just as they

came from the press, each sheet separate, not even stitched or prop-

erly folded, and frequently with the title page and date of publicanon

on the first sheet, although the last sheet might come out years after

the publication of the first. I, myself, have bought many books in

that condition when it is, of course, quite hopeless to attempt fixing

the actual date of issue of each part."
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The Convocation Week Meetings.

The annual meetings of the various national societies whose

interests are wholly or partly entomological are announced

for Pittsburgh and for Minneapolis.

At Pittsburgh will meet

:

The Entomological Society of America on Friday and Saturday,

Dec. 28 and 29; Secretary, Prof. J. M. Aldrich, West Lafayette,

Indiana;

The American Association of Economic Entomologists on Monday,
Tuesday and Wedne.'^day, Dec. 31, Jan. i and 2: Secretary, Mr. A. F.

Burgess, Melrose Highlands, Massachusetts:

The American Societ\' of NaturaHsts on Tuesday and Wednesday,

Jan. I and 2; Secretary, Prof. B. M. Davis, University of Pa., Phila-

delphia, Pennsylvania;

The Ecological Society of America on Saturday, Dec. 29, Monday,
Dec. 31, and Tuesday, Jan. i: Secretary, Dr. Forrest Shreve (ad-

dress, Nov. i-Dec. 27: Easton, Maryland):

These four societies meet in affiliation with the American Associa-

tion for the Advancement of Science whose sessions extend from

Friday, Dec. 28 to Wednesday, Jan. 2. both inclusive: Secretary, Dr.

L. O. Howard, Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D. C.

At ]\Iinneapolis (University of ^Minnesota) will meet:

The American Society of Zoologists on Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, Dec. 27-29: Secretary, Prof. Caswell Grave, Johns Hopkins
University, Baltimore, Maryland:

On the same days will occur the meetings of the Federation of

American Societies for Experimental Biology and the American As-
sociation of Anatomists.

Additional expenses of various kinds, including that of rail-

road fare, will doubtless disincline many from being present

at these meetings, but the various Secretaries rightly urge the

duty of attendance in view of the special stress of the times

and the necessity for upholding scientific associations.

468
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In recent years the News has given, usually in its February
number, a classified list of all the papers of an entomological

bearing presented at the preceding Convocation week meet-
ings. Owing to our reduced size in 1918, as announced in our
November issue, page 424, this list will be omitted next year,

but we hope to give the usual brief summary and statistics of

papers.

Notes and News.
ENTOMOLOGICAL GLEANINGS FROM ALL QUARTERS

OF THE GLOBE.

Entomology in British Columbia.

I am having sent to you a copy each of the Annual Report of the

British Columbia Provincial Museum of Natural History for 1915 and

1916. The latter has only just come off the press. These reports

contain illustrations of some of our rare and uncommon British Col-

umbian insects and I thought that they may be of interest to you,

especially as some of the figures are types and paratypes which are

here illustrated for the first time. For the past two years I have been

looking after the entomological branch of the Provincial Museum in

my spare time. This branch had been rather neglected previously,

but is now assuming a more complete aspect. I have persuaded the

Director to have at least two plates each year devoted to the illustrat-

ing of rare and uncommon insects occurring in the Province, and as

the general aspect of the report has been altered, I think that it may
prove of some value to entomologists in general.—E. H. Blackmore,

President, British Columbia Entomological Society, Victoria, B. C.

[The Report for 1915 notes the insect collections made by E. M.

Anderson at Atlin in 1914 and at Sahtlam, Vancouver I., in 1915; by

J. A. Munro at Okanagan Landing and C. Garrett at Cranbrook. Of
the well-printed half-tone plates, one is devoted to types and paratypes

of Geometridae described elsewhere by L. W. Swett, two to rarer

butterflies (chiefly) and one to three new species of B. C. Diptera,

described elsewhere by C. H. T. Townsend. The Report for 1916

indicates that Mr. Anderson made insect collections in the vicinity of

Lilloett while Mr. Munro continued his work at Okanagan Landing;

it contains also records of Noctuids from the vicinity of Victoria and

of Geometridae from various B. C. localities by Mr. Blackmore. To
each of these famihes a half-tone plate is devoted. We heartily sec-

ond the hope expressed by Mr. Blackmore in another place in his let-

ter that the B. C. Entomological Society may, in spite of its difficulties,

soon issue numbers 8 and 10 of its Bulletin.

—

Ed.]
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Emergency Entomological Service.

Numbers 6 and 7 of these Reports, similar to the earlier issues men-

tioned in the News (c. g. Oct., 1917, page 375), dated Oct. i and

Nov. I, contain descriptions of the clean-up operations at Hearne,

Texas, to exterminate the pink boll worm {Pectinophora gossypiclla),

presumably introduced with cotton seed from the Laguna district of

Mexico. This pest was found in two fields near Hearne. Federal

and State appropriations render it possible to establish a cotton-free

zone as rapidly as the need of such a zone can be shown.

The present year has been one of the lightest boll weevil years since

the pest entered the country. The first record of this species in

South Carolina is given and data on the northern line of dispersion

in Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia; a

complete statement of the infested territory, together with a map.

is promised as soon as all the data have been received and compiled.

In California cotton has suffered materially from the activity c f

three sucking bugs, Buschistus impictiventris, Chlorochroa sayi and

the tarnished bug, Lygus pratetisis, which puncture the carpels and

the green seed, resulting in complete destruction of the embrj'O, serious

discoloration of the lint and premature opening of the bolls.

The State of Florida has issued a quarantine against sweet potatoes

infested by the weevil Cyclas formicarius which occurs only in a few

counties but is gradually gaining ground. The Federal Horticultural

Board has under consideration a quarantine against sweet potatoes

and yams from all foreign countries and from Hawaii and Porto

Rico in view of the widespread ravages of this species and of the

weevil Eusccpes batatar.

Extension work in Entomology is being planned in States as far

apart as Arizona and New Hampshire; this aims to give demonstra-

tions at many places of the measures necessary to check or forestall

insect ravages.

Numerous reports of injury to stored corn and wheat indicate that

the more common grain weevils will be unusually prevalent during

the coming winter.

The Bureau of Entomology's work is revealing the great economic

importance of North American termites as destroyers of timber.

There are the usual reports on many spieces of injurious insects

from II states in No. 6 and 22 states and territories in No. 7. We
quote from one of these by Mr. A. L. Melander in No. 6 : "I have

just [September i8th] returned from an extended scouting trip which

began about the middle of June. During the summer we have covered

nearly 4000 miles, practically all in Washington, and over 3300 have

been done by the little automobile. ... In the State of Wash-
ington, [the weevil] Otiorhynclnts ovatus extends from north to

south along a strip east of Puget Sound, invading the islands and
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extending westward to Montesano. Most of the strawberry fields of
this region are infested. In the region immediately east of Seattle,

where the insect first entered the State fifteen years ago, the berry
industry has been taken over almost entirely by Japanese who shift

their fields as the weevils kill their plants. . . . Commercial
cranberry growing in this State, although in its infancy, has already
totaled over a million dollars invested. The principal trouble is

occasioned by the fire worm which, in its several generations, drops
the leaves, buds, blossoms and fruits, destroying not only the year's

crop but, by attacking the terminal buds, prevents the next year's

berries from forming. The growers certainly need advice and assist-

ance as much as any people can. They are enthusiastic but helpless

before this insect. They have equipped their bogs with piping and
have installed engine sprayers so as to be in a position to carry on
excellent spraying, but what is best and safest to use and just when
the spraying should be appHed are unsolved problems for which the

growers are crying for professional advice, especially since this year

their avertable losses have amounted to hundreds of thousands of

dollars. . . . Perhaps the most valuable part of the summer's
expedition was the information received and given during the personal

visits with hundreds of farmers. The car enabled me to get off the

beaten tracks and to run down scores of reported insect problems.

With the camp outfit carried along we were made independent of

hotels and railroads and thus were enabled to reach into many a

region I never before have had the opportunity of visiting."

E^ntomological Literatiare.
COMPILED BY E. T. CRESSON, JR., AND J. A. G. REHN.

Under the above head it is intended to note papers received at the
Academy of Natural Sciences, of Philadelphia, pertaining to the En-
tomology' of the Americas (North E.nd South), including Arachnida and
Myriopoda. Articles irrelevant to American entomology will not be noted:
but contributions to anatomy, physiology' and embryology of insects, how-
ever, whether relating to American or exotic species, will be recorded.
The numbers in Heavy- Faced Type refer to the journals, as numbered

in the following list, in which the papers are published.
Ail continued papers, with few exceptions, are recorded only at their

first installments.
The records of papers containing new species are all grouped at the

end of each Order of which they treat. Unless mentioned in the title,

the number of the new species occurring north of Mexico is given at
end of title, within brackets.
For records of Economic Literature, see the Experiment Station Record,

Office of Experiment Stations, Washington. Also Review of Applied En-
tomology, Series A, London. For records of papers on Medical Ento-
mology, see Review of Applied Entomology, Series B.

1—Proceedings, Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia.

3—The American Naturalist. 4—The Canadian Entomologist.

8—The Entomologist's Monthly Magazine, London. 9—The En-

tomologist, London. 10—Nature. London. 11—.Annals and Maga-
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zine of Natural Historj', London. 21—The Entomologist's Record,

London. 51—Xovitates Zoologicae, Tring, England. 68—Science,

New York. 87— Bulletin, Societe Entomologique de France, Paris.

105—Videnskabelige Meddelelser, Naturhistoriske Forening i

Kjobenhaven. 121—Archives des Sciences Physiques et Natur-

elles, Geneva. 150—Transactions, Royal Society of Edinburgh.

153—Bulletin, American Museum of Natural History, New York.

169—-"Redia," R. Stazione di entomologia Agraria in Firenze.

177—Quarterly Journal of Microscopical Science, London. 179—
Journal of Economic Entomology. 189—Journal of Entomology
and Zoology, Claremont, Calif. 198—Biological Bulletin, Marine

Biological Laboratory, Woods Hole, ^lass. 204—New York State

Museum, Alban}-. 304—Annals, Carnegie Museum. 313—Bulletin

of Entomological Research, London. 344—^U. S. Department of

Agriculture, Washington, D. C. 411—Bulletin, The Brooklyn En-

tomological Society. 420—Insecutor Inscitiae Menstruus: A
monthly journal of entomology, Washington. 490—The Journal

of Parasitology, Urbana, Illinois. 532—Proceedings, National

Academy of Sciences of the United States of America, Washington.

538—Lorquinia. Los Angeles. 540—The Lepidonterist, Official

Bulletin, Boston Entomological Club. 546—Illinois Biological

^lonographs. Urbana. 551—Memorie, Pontifica Accademia

Romana dei Nuovi Lincei, Rome. 552—Science Progress, London.

553—Florida Buggist, Gainesville, Fla.

GENERAL SUBJECT. Cameron, S. E.—The insect associa-

tion of a local environmental complex in the district of Holmes
Chapel, Cheshire, England, 150, Hi, 37-78. Chandler, W. J.—Inves-
tigations of the value of nitrobenzol as a parasiticide with notes

on its use in collecting external parasites. 490, iv, 27-32. Chapman,
T. A.—Two males paired with one female. 21, 1917, 182. Davis, A.

—Insect collecting on a mountain trail, 538, ii. 17-lS. Felt, E. P.—
Household and camp insects, 204, Bui. 194. Gibbs, A. E.—Obituary

notice, 9, 1917, 95. Grinnell, F.—The spirit of the naturalist and of

natural history work; a suggestion for observation and record,

540, i, 53-4; 70. Krogh, A.—Injection preparation of the tracheal

system of insects, 105, Ixviii. 319-22. Meyrick, E.—A question of

Latinity, 9, 1917, 114-5. Pickard-Cambridge, O.—Obituary notice,

9, 1917, 96. Rowland-Brown, H.—Insect disappearances and re-

appearances, 9, 1917. 92-4. Wodsedalek, J. E.—Five years of star-

vation of larvae. 68, xlvi, 366-7. Waterhouse, C. O.—Obituary

notice, 9, 1917, 71-2.

PHYSIOLOGY AND EMBRYOLOGY. Gatenby, J. B.—The
degenerate sperm-formation of moths as an index to the inter-
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relationship of the various bodies of the spermatozoon, 177, Ixii,

465-88. Mullet, H. J.—An oenothera-like case in Drosophila, 532,

iii, 619-26. Taylor, M.—The chromosome complex of Culex
pipiens. II. Fertilisation, 177, Ixii, 287-301. Warren, D. C.—Mu-
tations in Drosophila busckii, 3, li, 698-703.

MEDICAL. Wilson, E. E.—The anopheles mosquito in relation

to Malaria and agriculture, 553, i, 18-19, 22-3.

ARACHNIDA, ETC. Berlese, A.—Centuria di Acari nuovi.

I-III, 169, xii, 19-67; 125-177; 289-338. Chinaglia, L.—Revisione
del gen, "Hydrozetes," 169, xii, 343-59. Cohen, H.—Vitality of lice.

10, C, 66-7. Savory, T.—Further notes on captive spiders, 552, 1917,

322-24.

Ewing, H. E.— [Six] new sps. of economic mites, 179, x, 497-501.

NEUROPTERA, ETC. Hirst, S.—Remarks on certain sps. of

the genus Demodex (of man, the horse, dog, rat and mouse), 11,

XX, 232-5. Longinus Navas, R. P.—Neuroptera nova Americana,

551, ii, 59-80. TUlyard, R. S.—The biology of dragonflies. (Cam-
bridge Univ. Press), 396 p. Williams, C. B.—A new thrips damag-
ing orchids in the West Indies, 313, viii, 59-61.

ORTHOPTERA. Hebard, M.—Dermapterological notes: Notes
on Mexican Melanopli, 1, 1917, 231-50; 251-75. Rehn & Hebard—
Studies in West Indian earwigs, 153, xxxvii, 635-51.

HEMIPTERA. Baker, A. C.—Some sensory structures in the

Aphididae, 4, 1917, 378-84. The correct name for our apple-grain

aphis, 68, xlvi, 410-11. Bodkin, G. E.—Notes on the Coccidae from
Br. Guiana, 313, viii, 103-10. Gibson, E. H.—The collection of

Hemiptera in the U. S. Nat. Mus., 179, x, 502-3. Gregory, L. H.—
The eflfect of starvation on the wing development of Microsiphum

destructor, 198, xxxiii, 296-303. Heidemann & Osborn—Rhynchota
of the Isle of Pines, 304, xi, 346-55. McAtee, W. L.—A few notes

chiefly on the names of Nearctic Tingidae, 411, xii, 78-9. New-
stead, R.—Observations on scale-insects, IV, 313, viii, 1-34.

Ferris, G. F.—A new genus and sp. of Coccidae, 4, 1917, 375-8.

Gibson, E. H.—The family Isometopidae as represented in N.

America [3 new], 411, xii, 73-7. Guercio, G. del.—Contribuzione

alia conoscenza degli afidi [1 newl, 169, xii, 197-277. Knight, H.

H.—Notes on species of Miridae inhabiting ash trees, with de-

scription of a new sp., 411, xii, 80-2.

LEPIDOPTERA. d'Auriol, H.—Etude sur les Pierides du Jura,

121, 1917, 32-47. Benedict, R. C.—An outline of the life history of
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the clothes moth, Tineola biselliella, 68, xlvi, 464-6. Cassino &
ReifF—New L. from the Jacob Doll collection, 540, i, 68-9. Clarke,

A. F.—Butterfly v. wasp, 10, C, 85. Grinnell, F.—Lorquiii's admiral

(Basilarchia lorquinii), 538, ii, 20-21. Hampson, G. F.—Descrip-

tions of new Pyralidae of the subfamilies Hydrocampinae, Scopa-

rianae, etc., 11, xx, 265-82. Joicey, J. J.—New sps. and forms of

Sphingidae, 11, xx, 305-9. New subspecies of Caligo, 21, 1917,

180-2. McClymont, J. R.—Remarks on evidences of intelligence in

certain butterflies, 9, 1917, 212-3. Marchand, W.—Entomological

notes, 540, i, 70-71. Mott, G.—Cold destroys lepidoptera larva and

eggs in So. Florida, 540, i, 69. Ottolengui, R.—The reminiscences

of a lepidopterist. 540, i. 85-7. Prout, L. B.—New South American

Geometridae, 51, xxiv, 374-92. Reiff, W.—Colias philodice, rothkei,

540, i, 84. Reifl & Cassino—Two weeks at Rockledge, Florida, 540,

i, 59-61, 72. Rowland-Brown, H.—Collateral colour variation of

Argynnids. Resting habit of Pierids, 9, 1917, 207. Skinner, H.—
The species of Argynnis in America, 4, 1917, 342-4. Stowers, N.

—

A sugaring trip for Catocalas, 540, i, 87-9.

Barnes & McDunnough—Some pyralid notes [1 new], 4, 1917,

371-4. Cassino, S. E.—New sps. of Catocala [3 new], 540, i, 61-4.

Dyar, H. G.—Descriptions of some L. larvae from Mexico; A new
Pyralid from California. 420, V, 128-32. Ehrmann, G. A.—Some
new No. American butterflies [2 new], 540, i, 54-6. Grinnell, F.—
Two unnamed California butterflies, 4, 1917, 349-51. Swett, L. W.—
Geometrid notes [1 new], 4, 1917, 351-2. New Geometrids [2

new], 540, i, 52-3.

DIPTERA. Dyar & Knab—Notes on Aedes curriei. 420, v,

122-5. Howard, C. W.—Hibernation of the house-fly in Minnesota,

179, X. 464-68. Howard & Hutchison—The house-fly. 344, Farm. B.,

851. Kahl, H.—Notes on the genus Leucophenga with descriptions

of some new species from So. America, West Africa, and the

Philippine Islands. 304, xi, 364-393. Malloch, J. R.—The anthomyid

genus Phyllogaster, Addendum, 4, 1917, 352. Marchand, W.—An
improved method of rearing tabanid larvae, 179, x. 469-72. Nielsen,

J. C.—Undersogelser over entoparasitiske muscidelarver hos

arthropoder, VI, 105, Ixviii, 23-36.

Dyar, H. G.—The mosquitoes of the Pacific northwest [3 new];

Notes on Aedes at Lake Pend d'Oreille, Idaho; Notes on the Aedes
of Montana [2 new] ; A new Aedes from the Rocky Mountain
region, 420, v, 97-121; 127-8. Johnson, C. W.—Species of the genus

Brachyopa of the eastern U. S. [2 new]. 4, 1917, 360-2. VanDuzee,
M. C.—New No. Am. species of Dolichopodidae [5 new], 4, 1917,

337-42.
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COLEOPTERA. Achard, J.—Descriptions de deux Chrysome-
lides nouveaux de I'Amerique du Sud, 87, 1917, 230-1. Chagnon, G.
—A preliminary list of the insects of the Province of Quebec, III.

Coleoptera (Suppl. Rept. Quebec Soc. Protect. Plants), 161-277.

Champion, G. C.—A new barid from a Costa Rican bromeliad, 8,

1917, 223-4. Nicolay, A. S.—Buprestidae and Cerambycidae from
Maine, 411, xii, 92-5. Notman, H.—Coleoptera illustrata. Vol. 1, No.
3, Carabidae, 50 pis. Shelford, V. E.—Color and color-pattern

mechanism of tiger beetles, 546, iii. No. 4, 134 pp. Tower, W. L.—
Inheritable modification of the water relation in hibernation of

Leptinotarsa decem-lineata, 198, xxxiii, 229-57.

Chapin, E. A.—Studies in the Hydnocerini. The hydnoceroid
genera [2 n. g. 1 n. sp.], 411, xii, 83-5. Fall, H. C—New Coleop-

tera. VII [7 new], 4, 1917, 385-91. Schaeffer, C—On some new and
known Melandryidae [4 new], 4, 1917, 357-60.

HYMENOPTERA. Berlese, A.—Aspidiotiphagus How. e Pros-

paltella Ashm., 169, xii, 1-13. Bray, H.—List of bees from Clare-

mont, Laguna region, 189, ix, 93-100. Cockerell, T. D. A.—De-
scriptions and records of bees, LXXVI-LXXVII, 11, xx, 235-41,

298-304. Frohawk, F. W.—Destruction of wheat by wasps, 9, 1917,

132-3. Girault, A. A.—A new West Indian chalcid-fly, 4, 1917, 356-7.

Malenotti, E.—Sopra un caso di endofagia dell' "Aspidiotiphagus

citrinus" sul "Chrysomphalus dictyospermi," 169, xii, 15-18. Water-
son, J.—A n. sp. of Paraphelinus, from Br. Guiana, with a dis-

cussion of the genus and the allied Aphelinus, 313, viii, 43-58.

Beutenmiiller, W.—Descriptions of new Cynipidae [5 new], 4,

1917, 345-9. Girault, A. A.—Descriptiones hymenopterorum chal-

cidoidicorum cum observationibus [2 new], 9, 1917, 36-8. Three

new chalcid flies from N. America. New chalcid flies, with notes

[10 new], 411, xii, 85-89. Malloch, J. R.—Three n. sps. of the new
genus Andrena from the U. S., 411, xii, 89-92.

The Biology of Dr.agonflies (Odon.a.t.v or Paraneuroptera) by R.

J. Tii-LYARD, M. A. (Cantab.) B. Sc. (Sydney), Macleay Fel-

low in Zoology to the Linnean Society of New South Wales,

Cambridge [England] : at the University Press 1917. New
York representatives : G. P. Putnam's Sons. 8vo, pp. xii, 396,

4 pis. (2 colored), 188 text figs. Price 15 shillings net. (Cam-

bridge Zoological Series, General Editor : Arthur E. Shipley.

Sc.D., F.R.S., Master of Christ's College, Cambridge).

This volume whose appearance was alluded to in the News for

October, page 353, contains the most complete general account of

the Odonata ever published. Many of its contents are very sugges-

tive and a much longer time must elapse before they can be properly
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considered and tested. Such consideration might easily postpone the

writing of an adequate review until the volume no longer had the

charm of novelty, but we feel that it would be an injustice to the

talented author, to his originality and his industry, to defer calling

it to the attention of American entomologists until the reviewer

felt that he had even partially digested its contents.

The book is an essential to every biological, zoological or ento-

mological library. Its scope is shown by the following table of con-

tents : Chapter I. Introduction, 8 pages: II. The Imago, external

features and skeleton, 29 pp.: III. The Wings, 29 pp.: IV. The Larva

or nymph, 33 pp.; V. The Alimentary and E.xcretory systems, 20 pp.;

VI. The Nervous system, 17 pp.; VII. The Sense organs, 20 pp.:

VIII. The Circulatory system, 9 pp.; IX. The Respiratory system, 36

pp.; X. The Bodywall and Muscles, 10 pp.; XI. The Reproductive

system, 17 pp.; XII. Embryology, 14 pp.: XIII. Coloration, 15 pp.;

XIV. Classification, 23 pp.; XV. Zoogeographical distribution, 20 pp.:

XVI. The Geological record, 20 pp.; XVII. Bionomics, etc., 17 pp.;

XVIII. British species [included presumably on account of the book

forming one of the series above mentioned], 15 pp.: XIX. Collecting,

rearing and biological methods, 10 pp.; Appendix A. Bibliography,

13 pp.; B. Glossary, 5 pp.; C. Some important synonyms, i p. Index

of illustrations, 4 pp., Index of text, 12 pp.

Among the novelties adopted* may be mentioned the suggested

phylogenetic succession of the pterostigma (pp. 52-53) and of the

abdominal appendages of the images (pp. 35, 37); the view that the

original Odonata were anisopterous as the Protodonata were (pp.

49, 51), that the basal fusion of veins R and M "was probably brought

about, like the reduction in Sc, by the adoption of the aquatic habit

by the larva, and the consequent shifting of the course of the oxy-

gen supply of the developing wing from the costal to the anal end

01 the alar trunk," "owing to the larval gills being situated at the

anal end of the body" (pp. 56, 46) ; the figuring of the hatching of

the larva of Anax (p. 68) ; the treatment of the rectal gills of the

larvae of the Anisoptera (pp. 178 et scq.), of their ontogeny (p. 186)

and of the caudal and lateral gills of Zygopterous lar\ae (pp. 190-200)

;

the phylogenetic treatment of color patterns (pp. 246 et seq.) ; the

* ^lany of these, indeed, have already appeared in Mr. Tillyard's

numerous papers in the Proceedings of the Linnean Society of Vez(j

South IVa'.es for recent years, and in the Journal of the Linnean

Society of London, Zoology, vol. xxxiii. Mr. Tillyard's interpreta-

tions of certain venational features are not discussed in this review;

they have been criticised by Prof. Needham in the News for April

last, pp. 169-173, and by Mr. Campion in a review of the present book

in The Entomologists' Monthly Magazine for September, pp. 212-215.
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correlation of colors with habits both imaginal and larval (pp. 248,

256), including change of color in the larva induced by color changes

in its environment; in chapter XIV, alterations is classification where-

by the family Lestidae is separated on entirely new characters, the

genus Epiophlchia of Japan being included therein, and the elevation

of many of de Selys' legions to the rank of subfamilies; the discus-

sion of zoogeographical distribution under the headings of the palaeo-,

ento- and ectogenic faunae (chap, xv); a new phylogenetic diagram

(P- 319) ; an estimate of the flight-speed of dragonflies which in

Austrophlcbia is placed at "nearly sixty miles per hour" (p. 323).

Admirable features are the numerous original illustrations, some

of them due to Mrs. Tillyard, the great majority of all the figures

in the book having been made by the author from new material, as

those of many wings, larvae, parts of the nervous system, sense or-

gans and many viscera; the elaborate tables of equivalents in nomen-

clatures of wing-veins and -areas (pp. 40-43), of the muscles of the

entire body of the imago (pp. 206-209) and of the census of the

Odonata of the world (p. 300) in which the total number of species

is placed at 2457 in 429 genera.

So excellent is this book that the reviewer wishes for it a wide and

an intensive use and he would fail in his duty if he did not point out

some details which seem to him to require correction, that it may
be of the greatest value. The first sentence of chapter I implies

that Linnaeus recognized a family LibelluHdae, but Linnaeus' cate- •

gories included no families and no group names terminating in idac;

these are post-Linnean. Baron Edmond de Selys-Longchamps died

December 11, 1900, not in 1890 (p. 2).

In the table on p. 92, the—sign for the appendix dorsalis in the col-

umn "Imagines Zygoptera"' should be replaced by a X sign for

"rudimentary" (cf. Hagen & Calvert, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool, xxxix,

pi. I, figs. 18 and i8r and explanation thereof, p. 119, under v). The

statement that "In Zygopterid larvae the rectum is undivided" (p. loi,

footnote) will require some modification, as work by Air. Mitchell

Carroll, not yet published, shows. The problem of "the missing ab-

dominal ganglion," stated (p. 132) as solved in Petalura, had been

solved in 1903 in the note cited as No. 28 of the bibliography on page

364.

Those interested in the physiology of the nervous system (pp. 135-

136) will find additional data in the work of Babak and Foustka (1907)

and of Matula (1911), as well as in Babak's summary in Winter-

stein's great Handbuch dcr vcrgl. Physiologie (1912-13). The expres-

sion "Closed System" applied to the dorsal vessel hardly seems ap-

propriate, since the latter is truly said to open "into the haemocoele"

(p. 157). Contributions to knowledge of spermatogenesis (p. 213)

have been made since Butschli by Lefevre and McGill (1908, 1912)
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and by Gross (1912). In the discussion of germ bands (p. 23:^), the

fact thnt other Odonate embryos than the one chiefly described

(Caloplcryx) have not immersed, but superficial, germ bands is not

mentioned. Brandt's text and figures (reproduced as G and H on p.

231), as well as a consideration of the mechanics involved, necessi-

tate the thickening and contraction of the serosa after, and not before

(p. 238), the rupture of the fused amnion and serosa. The length

of embryonic life is often more than three weeks (p. 242), in coun-

tries with a marked winter; the reviewer is accustomed to obtairi

young larvae of Sympctrum z'icinum in Philadelphia for class work

from eggs laid in late September or early October: kept indoors,

these hatch in December and January; in their natural surroundings

the embryonic period must be still longer. Semi-Arians of the twen-

tieth century may reject Mr. Tillyard's "homochrome" fpp. 254, 257)

for "homoeochrome," but, irrespective of orthodoxy, it may be ques-

tioned why "heteromorphic" should be employed in the sense of

"rarer" (p. 257).

The characters for many of the taxonomic groups given in chapter

XIV, such as "Triangles short" or "Triangle not excessively nar-

rowed," without any accompanying mention of some neighboring

structure or detail to be used as a scale in measuring the shortness

or the narrowing, are not sufficiently precise to be available for pur-

poses of identification, however meaningful] they may be to those al-

ready acquainted with the Odonata. The non-comparative nature of

the tribal characters of the Libellulinae (pp. 269-273) makes determi-

nation of specimens exceedingly difficult, if not impossible. There

is not space within the limits of this review to discuss the classifi-

cation itself.

"Xebraska" Cp. 282) is an error for "Xevada," and "Diastatomma

Brauer" (p. 307, footnote) for "Diastatomma Burmeister-Charpentier."

The fact that one specimen of Phcnacolesfcs parallehis has been

found with wings outspread* does not seem to the reviewer to jus-

tify the conclusion that this extinct genus used to rest in that position

(P- 315)- The condition shown by the fossil may only mean that the

insect had been softened by water and its wings floated out into the

attitude in which they are now found. Mr. Tillyard's own observa-

tions that females emerge, on the average, a few days before the

males (p. .326) and that birds seldom succeed in catching dragon-

flies (p. 330) are not in accord with records from other sources. His

method of "bristling" specimens, which does not include the head

and prothorax (p. 355), is surely faulty, as everyone who has worked

with the older collections, including that of de Selys himself, can

* Reference is doubtless made to figure 4, page 574 of volume xlii,

The American Xaturalist, Sept., 1908,
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testify. Nor can the keeping of insects in large tobacco boxes (p.

356) be endorsed, unless the Australian boxes are very much tighter

than those of this part of the world, even if our practice does not

always agree with our preaching! The presence of decaying vege-

table matter is surely not essential in rearing the eggs of all Odonata

(P- 35^) ; in the annual case of Sympctrum viciniivi mentioned above,

no vegetable matter is employed.

The title of No. 22 in the bibliography (p. 364) is incorrectly

given: the paper in question had not the wide .scope which the mis-

quotation implies. The larger German text-books are so extensive

that the student will have some difficulty in finding the Odonata on

"pp. 380 ct seq." of No. 81 in the same list (p. 367) ; "AUgemeiner
Theil, 4te Lieferung, 1910," at least should be added to the citation.

Some mention should be made in the bibliography, even with its

limitations as laid down in the preface (pp. vii-viii), of the work of

A. N. Bartenef on the Palaearctic fauna. In view of the use of th:

word cell in two distinct meanings on the same page {e. g. 244), it

would seem desirable to include both meanings in the glossary (p.

c,77)~ as those who need the one wovild also require the other. On
page 378 is the remark that the word exuviae does not exist in the

singular and, although the Century Dictionary (not to quote others)

supports this statement, yet cxiivia and exuviuni appear in at least

one American entomological glossary and it is difficult to see why th'".

is not as good neo-Latin terminology as many of our accepted gencri:

and specific names.

Mr. Tillyard says in his preface (pp. ix-x) : "Readers will . . . not

fail to discover a very strong Australian 'flavour' in the book. Those

who know how rich and varied the Australian Dragonfly-fauna is,

will look upon this rather as an advantage than otherwise. While

care has been exercised in selecting, for general description, well-

known genera of wide distribution, yet there has been no hesitation

in making use of the more archaic Australian forms, when these

latter could throw new light on the phylogeny of the Order."

We welcome the Australian flavor and the ectogenic, if not ento-

genic. Australian authorship on this and other grounds as well. We
look to younger continents, as well as to younger men, for new

points of view, for li1)eration from the thralldom of stereotvped ideas,

and Mr. Tillyard has assuredly given us these in plenty in his Biology

of Dragonflies.—P. P. Calvert.

Abundance of Sympetrum rubicundulum (Odonata).

Sywpcinnn ruhiciindiilum Say was exceedingly common in my gar-

den as well as in those of my neighbors, at Mt. Airy. Pennsylvania,

during the month of September, 1917. The nearest breeding place is

at least a half mile from my home.—Philip Laurent, Philadelphia, Pa.
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Doings of Societies.

The American Entomological Society.

Meeting of June li, 1917, in the hall of the Academy of Natural

Sciences of Philadelphia. Dr. Henry Skinner, President, in the chair;

nine persons present. Mr. C. W. Frost was elected a member.

The donations from Mr. Harry B. Weiss of specimens of

Diorymellus laevimargo Champ, and Mcgastigmus aciilcatus Swed.

and from Mr. Albert F. Swain of a collection of paratypes of Cali-

fornian aphids were announced.

Orthoptera.— Mr. J. A. G. Rehn exhibited the Hebard collection

of North American Blattidae, containing all the known species, and

made interesting remarks on the history of the nomenclature and the

distribution and habits of the species.

Odonata.— Dr. P. P. Calvert exhibited the type of Miocora pcraltica,

new genus, new species, from Costa Rica, described in Entomological

News for June, 1917, and spoke briefly of its habitat and its generic

differentials. He also exhibited two larval exuviae of Hagenius brevis-

tylus which he had found on stones below a dam, on the banks of

Darby Creek, above Heyville, Delaware County, Pennsylvania, June

18, 1916, and a female imago which he had taken on the bank of

Crum Creek near Castle Rock, Pennsylvania, June 23, 1916, and sug-

gested that members be on the lookout for this species of which there

was only one previous record of its occurrence in the vicinity of

Philadelphia, that of a nymph found in Fairmount Park in 1893, by

the late C. F. Seiss (Ent. News, V, p. 324).

Lepidoptera.—Dr. H. Skinner exhibited the pupal skin of Megathy-

mus cofnqtti from which the insect, shown at a previous meeting,

emerged June 8th. It was sent from Venice, Florida.

General.— Dr. P. P. Calvert exhibited some vials of alcoholic speci-

mens of Arthropods from Costa Rican bromeliads and commented on

them briefly, also parts of bull's horn thorn (Acacia spp.) and the

ants (Pseudomyrma spp.) which inhabit this plant, from the same

country. Referring to a course on the history of entomology which

he had just been giving during the closing academic year at the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania, he named the following naturalists selected

for discussion in this course as having had great influence on the prog-

ress of entomology : Aristotle, Malpighi. Leeuwenhoek, Swammer-

dam, Redi, Reaumur, Roesel von Rosenhof, Ray, Linnaeus, Fabricius,

Latreille, Cuvier, Lamarck, Savigny, Darwin, Wallace, Haeckel,

Weismann and Lubbock; the time limits of the course prevented the

inclusion of others.—R. C. Williams, Jr., Recording Secretary.
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Williamson, E. B 32, 230

REVIEWS.
Aldrich: Sarcophaga and al-

lies in North America .... 86

B ar n e s & McDunnough :

Check List of Lepidoptera

of Boreal America 190

Hebard: Blattidae of North
America 430

Lepidopterist 45
Tillyard : Biology of Dragon-

flies 475

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBU-
TION.

Arachnida : Fla., 196*; La., 195*;

N. Y., 59*; Tex., 310; W. I.,

194*; C. A., 197*.

Coleoptera : Cal., 49*, 69*, 129,

166, 224*, 383; Fla., 191: Ga.,

191; Kans., 412; Md., 94; N. J.,

25, 47, 94, 95, 96. 217, 383; N.

Mex., 46, 96; N. Y., 438; Oreg.,

225*; Penn., 82, 94; R. I., 383;

Tex., 191. 367*; Va., 240; Wash.,
221*.

Diptera: Can., 325; Cal., 126*;

146*, 341*, 417*; Col., 126, 150*;

Conn., 327; Idaho, 341*; Ind.,

325; Me., 210*; Mass., 124*,

325*; Mich., 148*; Mo., 343;

Mont., 278, 342*; N. J., 25, 95,

220; N. Y., 149, 325; N. C, 149*,

210*; Ohio, 2>2'j\ Penn., 95, 327;

C. Am., 14; S. Am., 341; India,

y2>*s 369*.

Hemiptera: Can., 67; Cal., 61*,

162, 228*, 445*; Col., 67, 447;

La., 462*; Mass., 38*, 68, 461*;

Md., 458*; Mo., 459*; N. J., 24.

40, 96, loi, 215, 238; N. Mex.,

447; N. Y., 5*, 65, 456*; Oreg.,

445; Penn., 34*; Tex., 6*, 445;
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Wash., 258*; Mex., 441; C. Am.,

441; S. Am., 443; China, 385.

Hymenoptera: 111., 397*: Md., 20*,

255*, 397*; Mich., 106*, 266:

Mo., 264*; Neb., 266; N. J., 47,

219; N. Y., 266; N. Dak., 419:

Va., 368*; W. Ind., 450*; Mex.,

363*; C. Am., 200*; S. Am.,

302*.

Lepidoptera : Can., 214: Alaska,

214; Cal., 214, 232, 328*;

Col.. 214; Fla., 480: Ga.,

438*; 111., 214; Iowa, 79, 347:

La., 394, 425; Md., 46, 238:

Minn., 214: Alont., 214; N. H.,

30; N. J., 25, 46, 94 96, 183*.

219, 238; N. Mex., 239; Oreg.,

214; Penn., 47, 94, 191, 239, 240.

383: Tex., 339; Va., 212, 214.

329*; Wash., 213*; W. Va., 214:

Wise, 214; Cuba, 82.

Mallophaga: Minn., 436*; S. Dak.,

433*: Tex., 435*.

Neuroptera : Conn., 35; N. J.

215; Australia, 42.

Odonata : Fla., 383: N. J., 266;

Penn., 479, 480: C. Am., 260*,

480; S. Am., 244*.

Orthoptera : Can., 317: Cal.. 238,

313; Ariz.. 313: Del.. 317: Fla,

312. 317*, 382: Ga., 313: La., 313:

Maine, 316: Mass., 316: Miss.,

313: X- J-. 217, 312; N. Y.,

312; Penn., 46, 95, 316; R. I.,

316; Tex., 312; Va., 317; Wise,

J17: W. Ind., Ill, 156: Mex.,

360; C. Am., Ill, 156*, 361*: S.

Am., no, 154*; S. Africa, 2.

ARACHNIDA
Acheles 197

Adirondacks, Spiders in the 59

a nt i 1 1 a ru m *, Tetranychus

(ill.) 194

Ant-killer, An active 310

apicalis, Tetranychina (ill.).. 195

Bryohia 196

Caligonus 197

celarius*, Stigi)iacopsis (III.) 196

Chortoglyphus (see graci-

lipes).

dccepta*, Tctranobia (ill.).. 194

Eremobates (see viagnus).

Eutctranychus* 197

gracUipcs*, Chortoglxphiis

(ill.) " 199

Iphiopsis (see obcsiis).

latiis*, Spelaeorhynchus (ill.) 197

magnns, Eremobates 310

Mites, mostly economic. New 193

Neophyllobius 196

Xotophallus (see liridis).

obesus*, Iphiopsis (ill.) 19S

OUgonychus 197

Paratctranychhs 197

RaphignatJius 196

sacchari*. Tyroglyphus (ill.). 198

Schicotctranychus 197

Spelaeorhynchus (see latus).

Sfigmaeopsis 195

(See also celarius.)

Siigmacus 197

Tenuipalpus 196

Tctranobia 194

(See also dccepta.)

Tetranychina 195

(See also apicalis.)

Tetraiiychoides 197

Tetranychopsis 197

Tetranychus (see antlllarum).

Tyroglyphus (see sacchari).

riridis, Xotophallus (ill.).... 193

COLEOPTERA
Acmaeodora (see angelica,

hepburnii, acuta, connexa,

labyriii th ica, plagiaficauda,

variegata, fandvkei, mari-
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posa, dolorosa, honiii, gc-

niiua.

acuta, Acmacodcra

Acypothcus (see orchivora)

.

Acythopciis, Correction in

spelling

adjecta, Btiprestis

adultcrina, Elcodcs

aeneogastcr, Anthaxia

Agrilus (see politus, inttati-

collis, walsinghami, neva-

densis).

Amphercmus*
(See also cyliudricollis.)

angelica, Acmacodcra
angiiUcoUis, Chalcophora . .

.

Antha.via (see aeneogastcr,

delcta, siiblaevis).

atropurpurca, Mclanophila .

.

bicinctus*, Trichodcs

Blepharida rhois. Egg para-

site of

Bradycinetus (see fossator).

Buprestidae, A new genus and

species of

Buprestidae of Northern Cali-

fornia, Notes on some ....

Btiprestis (see gibbsii, con-

nexa, lacviventris, rustico-

ritm. langii, lauta. confht-

cns, adjecta).

Burrowing Scarabaeidac ....

Byturns unicolor. The egg of

(ill.)

califarnica, Chrysobothris . . .

californica, Polyccsta

Canthon (see lecontei).

carnifc\^, Phanaeus

cattlcyac, Choliis (ill. )

caurina, Chrysobothris

Chalcophora (see angulicol-

lis).

Chains (see cattlcyac).

Clirxsobothris (see fcmorata.

16/

lOb

133

224

13:

68

166

129

134

367

36^^

6J

412

438

135

166

412

23

135

contigua, dentipes, califor-

nica, caurina, sylvania, mali,

pubescens, delcta, cyanclla,

prasina, monticolac, dolata,

pseiidotsugac, laricis, nixa,

z'iridicyanea).

Chrysophana (see placida)

.

Collecting by the aid of mo-
lasses traps 81

confluens, Btiprestis 133

connexa, Acmacodcra 167

conncxa, Buprcstis 131

consputa, Mclanophila 133

contigua, Chrysobothris; .... 135

cupreonitens*, Omns (ill.),

49, 234

cyanclla, Chrysobothris 139

cyliudricollis*, Amphercmus. 69
delcta, Anthaxia 135

delcta, Chrysobothris 139

dendrobii, Diaxcnes 28

dentipes, Chrysobothris 135

Diaxcnes (see dendrobii).

Dicerca (see prolongata, scx-

ulis, tenebrosa, hornii, pec-

terosa)

.

difformis, Phanaeus 412

Diory melius (see lacvimargo).

dolata, Chrysobothris (ill.V. 136

dolorosa, Acmaeodera 168

drtimmo)idi, Mclanophila .... 134

Dytiscus as a destroyer of

mosquito larvae 454
Egg of Byturus tinicolor .... 438

Elcodcs (See manni, variolosa,

adultcrina, hybrida, trita,

papulosa)

.

Eleodiini, Studies in th- .... 221

Eucactophagus (see graphip-

terus).

fcmorata, Chrysobothris .... 135

fcrrca, Poecilonata cyanipcs. 131

fossator, Bradycinetus 413

gemina, Acmaeodera 168
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geiitilis, Mclanophila 134

gibbsii, Buprestis 131

graphiptcrus, Eiicactophagus

(ill.) 25

Habits of some burrowing

Scarabaeidae 412

hepburnii, Acmaeodera 167

hornii, Acmaeodera 168

hornii, Dicerca 130

hybrida*. Elcodes 225

Knaus collection of Coleop-

tera 263

labyrintliica, Acmaeodera ... 167

laevimargo, Diorymellus (ill.) 27

laeviventris, Buprestis 132

langii, Buprestis 132

laricis, Chrysobothris 138

lanta, Buprestis 133

lecontei, Canthon 413

longipes, Melanophila 133

viaVu Chrysobothris 139

matiiii*, Eleodes 221

mariposa, Acmaeodera 168

Melanophila (see consputa,

longipes, atropurpurea,

drummondi, gentilis)

.

Molasses traps, Collecting by

the aid of 81

monticolae, Chrysobothris . . . 136

mormon, Strategus 413

nebulosa, Trachykele .... 131, 234

nevadensis, Agrilus 169

nimbosa, Trachykele 234

ni.ra, Chrysobothris 138

Omus, A new 49

(See also cupreonitcns.)

opulenta, Trachykele 130

orchivora, Acypotheus (ill.). 26

Origin and development of

the photogenic organs of

Photnris 304

papulosa*, Eleodes 226

pcctcrosa, Dicerca 130

pcnnsyh'anica. Photnris 304

Phanaeus (see difformis, car-

nifex).

Photogenic organs of Photn-

ris pcnnsylvanica 304

Photnris pennsylvanica. Pho-

togenic organs of 304

placida, Chrysophana 166

plagiaticauda, Acmaeodera . . 167

Poecilonata (see ferrea).

politus, Agrilus 168

Polycesta (see californica).

prasina, Chrysobothris 139

prolongata, Dicerca 129

pseudotsugae, Chrysobothris.. 138

pubescens, Chrysobothris .... 139

rhois, Blepharida 368

rnsticorum, Buprestis 132

Scarabaeidae, Habits of 412

Sex attraction overcome by

light stimulation 374

sexulis, Dicerca 130

Strategus (see mormon)

.

Studies in the tenebrionid

tribe Eleodiini. Xo. 2 221

sublaevis, Antha.via 135

Sumac flea beetle 368

sykania. Chrysobothris 139

Tenebrionid tribe Eleodiini,

Studies in 221

tcnebrosa, Dicerca 130

Trachykele (see opulenta.

nebulosa).

Trichodcs (see bicinctus).

trita, Eleodes 225

unicolor, Byturus 438

vandykei, Acmaeodera 167

rariegata, Acmaeodera 167

variolosa, Eleodes 223

viridicyanea, Chrysobothris.. . 138

vittaticollis, Agrilus 169

zi'alsinghami, Agrilus 169

DIPTERA.
Abundance of flies. Seasonal 278

albimanus. Anopheles 18
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alc.vaiidriaua*, Tipula (ill.).. 146

andropogonia*, Dyodiplosis . 271

Anopheles (see psciidopitnc-

tipennis, ciscni, malefactor,

apicimaciila. argyritarsis,

albimamis . tarsimaculata).

Anopheles of the Canal Zone. 14

Anthomyiidae, Some North

American 323

apicimacula. Anopheles ..... 17

arcuatus*, Campsicticmus (ill.) 125

arcuatus, Syrphus 415

arelate, Prosalpia 325

argyritarsis, Anopheles 18

aspidoptera, Tipula 145

bella, Tipula 146

californica*, Pipiza (ill.) .... 417

Calliphora and Musca, Sus-

pension of rules in cases of 231

caloptera, Tipula 146

Campsicnemus (Key to X.

Am. species) 124

(See also arcuatus, nigri-

pes).

carolinensis*, Cinxia (ill.)... 209

cattlexae, Parallelodiplosis

(ill.) 25

Ceropsilopa* 340

Cheilosia (see occidentalis).

Cinxia (see carolinensis).

cleoae*, Sphacrophoria (ill.) 210

covianche, Tipula 145

conspicua*, Tipula (ill.) .... 149

cooleyi*, Tropidia 342

cornea*, Pseudhormomyia . . 76

Destruction of the house fly. 231

Dialyta (see flavitibia)

.

Dolichopodidae, New North

American species of (ill.).. 123

domestica. Musca 231

Dyodiplosis (see andropogo-

nia).

eiseni, Anopheles 17

eluta. Tipula 146

Ephydridae, Descriptions of

new genera and species of 340

erythrocera, Lispocephala

verna 326

flavitibia, Dialyta 327

Flies, Seasonal abundance of 278

fluitans*, Lasioptera 73

fluvialis*, Pseudhormomyia ...74

fraterna. Tipula 146

fukolineata, Tipula 145

Gall midges, New Indian. 73, 369

hacmorrhoidalis. Sarcophaga. 343

Hammomyia (see paludis).

Hormomyia (see ischaemi).

House fly, Destruction of... 231

Hydrellia (see tibialis),

hydrophilus, Liancalus (ill.). 127

Identifying Anopheles of the

Canal Zone 14

Indian gall midges .... 7^,, 369

ischaemi*, Hormomyia 369

Lasioptera (see fluitans).

Liancalus (Key to N. Am.
species) 126

(See also hydrophilus, lim-

batus).

limbatus*, Liancalus (ill.)... 127

Limnophora (see torreyae).

Lispocephala 326

(See also verna, erythro-

cera, pallipalpis).

malefactor. Anopheles 17

Mesorhaga (Key to N. Am.
.species) 123

(See also varipes, nigripes).

Mosquito larvae, Dytiscus as

a destroyer of 454

Musca and Calliphora, Sus-

pension of rules in cases of 231

Mydaca (see pectinata).

nasiita*, Ceropsilopa 341

nigricans, Phaonia 327

nigripes*, Campsicnemus (ill.) 126

nigripes, Mesorhaga 124
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Notice of a possible suspen-

sion of rules of zoological

nomenclature in cases of

Musca and Calliphora 231

occidentalis, Cheilosia 415

pallipalpis, L'lspocephala alma 326

palltdis*, Hammomyia 323

Parallclodiplosis (see cattle-

yae).

Parasites of the human intes-

tine 343

pcctinata, Mydaea 326

Phaonia (see nigricans)

.

Pipiza from California 414

(See also californica)

.

Prosalpia 325

(See also arclatc, sikcstris).

Pseiidhormomyia (see fhcria-

lis, cornea).

pseudopunctipciiuis. Anophe-

les 16

Sarcophaga haemorrhoidalis

larvae as parasites of the

human intestine 343

Scatophila (see variabilis).

Seasonal abundance of flies in

Montana 278

Scricomyia (see Cinxia).

sikcstris, Prosalpia 325

Sphaerophoria (see cleoae).

strepcns, Tipula 146

subchiia, Tipula 146

Suspension of the Interna-

tional rules of zoological

nomenclature 231

Sj'rphidae from eastern North

America 209

Syrphidae in California and

a new Pipiza 414

Syrphus (see arcuatiis).

tarsimaculata. Anopheles .... 18

tibialis*, Hydrellia 341

Tipula (see fulvolineata, alc-

xandriana, vicina, aspidop-

tera. comanche. bclla, siibe-

luta. caloptera, strepcns,

conspiciia, eliita. xanthostig-

ma, fratcrna, tricolor, vi-

trca).

Tipula, Key to the N. A. spe-

cies of the tricolor group.. 145

torreyae, Limnophora 326

Tricolor group of the genus

Tipula, Key to the species of 145

tricolor, Tipula 146

Tropidia, New species from

Montana 342

variabilis*, Scatophila 341

varipes*, Mesorhaga 123

verna, Lispoccphala 326

vicina*, Tipula (ill.) 148

ritrea, Tipula 146

zomitoria, Calliphora 231

xanthostigma*, Tipula (ill.).. 150

HEMIPTERA
affinis, Harmostcs 442

affinis, Scolopostcthiis 68

albescens*, Gargaphia 228

angulata, Gargaphia 227

Apateticus, A new species

from Louisiana (ill.) 462

Aphids from California, New 61

apicatus, Harmostcs 444

atlanticus. Scolopostcthus ... 67

Azalea lace-bug, Stcphanitis

pyrioidcs (ill.) lOi

Backswimmers (see Xoto-

necta).

bicolor, Harmostcs 447

bicolor. Tenthecoris (ill.)... 24

borealis, Microvelia 354

Bothynotinae, A new genus of a
Bucnoa margaritacea, and oth-

er biological notes concern-

ing it (ill.) 174

(See also platycncmis. clc-

gans).
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hux'i, Psyllia 40

californiciisis*, Tliomasia (ill.) 61

Chinese gall (ill.) 385

chincnsis, Melaphis (ill.) ... 391

Clivincma (see regalis).

Corythuca, New species of.. 25S

(See also pura.)

Cottony cushion scale. Mating

habit of 162

croceus*, Harmostes 445
dai'isi*, Largidca 7

davisi*, Lopidca (ill.) 458

diffidens, Scolopostethtis .... 67

dorsalis. Harmostes 439
Egg-laying habits of a back-

swimmer 174

clcgans, Buenoa 176

cssigi*. Myco calls 62

formosus. Harmostes 442

fraterciilus, Harmostes 444
Gall, Chinese (ill.) 385

Gargaphia, Key to species . . 227

(See also albescens, solani,

angtilata, tiliae, opacula,

iridcscens.)

Gerris viarginatus. Life his-

tory and habits of 295

(See also remigis.)

Habits and life-history of

Gerris remigis 201

Habits of Gerris marginatus 295

Harmostes, The genus 439

(See also dorsalis, ncbulo-

sus, formosus. affinis, pro-

lixus, procerus, apicatus,

serratus, fraterciilus. sub-

rufus. croceus, marmora-

tus, raphimerus, bicolor,

reflexulus. minor, obli-

quus.)

heidemanni*. Lopidea (ill.).. 456

hyalinus, Myco calls 64

Icerya (see purchasi).

iridescens, Gargaphia 228

Largidca (see davisi).

Life-history and habits of the

larger waterstrider, Gerris

remigis 201

Life history of Gerris margi-

natus 295

Life history of Microzelia bo-

realis (ill.) 354

Life history of Notonecta uii-

dulata 267

Lopidca, New species of 455

ludovicianus*, Apateticus (ill.) 462

Macrotracheliella found in

New England, A species of 37

(See also nigra.)

margaritacca, Buenoa (ill.).. 174

marginatus, Gerris 295

Margined water strider (see

Gerris marginchfiis).

marmoratus, Harmostes .... 446

Mating habit of the cottony

cushion scale 162

Melaphis (see chincnsis).

Microvelia borealis. Life his-

tory (ill.) 354

minor, Harmostes 448

Miridae, New and noteworthy

forms of 3

modestus*. Neobothynotus . . 34

Mycocalis (see cssigi, wood-
li'orthi, hyalinus).

Xearctic species of Garga-

phia, Key to the species. . . . 227

nebulosus. Harmostes 441

Xeobothynotus* 33

(See also modesties.)

nigra*, Macrotracheliella .... 38

noctuans, Se-ricophanes 4

Notonecta undulata. Life his-

tory of 267

Xotonecta (see undulata).

obliquus, Harmostes 448

occllatus, Sericophancs 3

opacula. Gargaphia 227

pic tus, Scolopastethus 6S

platycneinis, Buenoa 176
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Plea (see siriola).

procerus, Harmostes 443
prolixus, Harmostes 443
Psyllia buxi in Xew Jersey.. 40

pura*, Corythuca 258

purchasi, Ieerya 162

pyrioides, Stcphanitis (ill.).. loi

raphimerus, Harmostes 446

reflextihis. Harmostes 447
regalis*, Clivincma 5

remigis, Gerris 201

reuteri*, Lopidca (ill.) 459
salicis*, Lopidca (ill.) 457

sanguinea*, Lopidca staphy-

leae 461

Scolopostethi, Xew York 65

Scolopostcthiis 65

(See also thoifisoni, atlanti-

cus, diffidens, pictus, af-

finis.)

Sericophanes (see occllatus,

noctuans).

serratns, Harmostes 444
solani, Gargaphia 227

staphylcae*, Lopidca (ill.)... 460

Stcphanitis (see pyrioides).

striola. Plea 176

subriifiis, Harmostes 445
Tenthecoris (see hicolor).

Thomasia (see californiensis).

thomsoni, Scolopostcthiis ... 67

tiliac, Gargaphia 227

undulata, Notouccta (ill.) .176, 267

Water strider (Gerris remi-

gis), Life history and hab-

its 201

woodzi'orthi*, Myzocalis (ill.) 63

HYMENOPTERA
Ablenis clisiocampac, Host of i8(

Achrysocharis (see divina).

acgeriac, Trigonoderus 396

algonquiuia*, Trigonoderus . . 396

Ants vs. men iS^

Aprostocctus (see niarilandi-

ciis).

argenticoxa*, Spalangiolaclaps 22,

Bees from Costa Rica 200

biguttus*, Eupclmus 256

Blattotctrastichus 257

Carlyleia* 20

(See also marilandica).

Chalcid flies from Maryland.. 20

Chalcid flies, New 235

Chrysocharomyia (see elc-

ganta).

clisiocampac, Ablcrus 1S6

Cocoon of Praon, Construc-

tion of 364

CoUctis with spotted wings.. 563

conicus*, Trigonoderus 397

Construction of the cocoon of

Praon 364

conura*. Epicharis 200

crazvfordi*. Psaenythia thora-

cica 302

divina*, Achrysocharis 22

Egg parasite of the sumac flea

beetle 368

Eiphosoma, New West Indian 450

eleganta*, Chrysocharomyia.. . 21

Epicharis (see phenacura, co-

nura).

Epomphaloidcs (see ischnop-

terac).

Eupclmus (see biguttus).

haitiense*, Eiphosoma (ill.). 453

hegeli*, Monobaeus 106

Host of Ablcrus clisiocampac 186

Ichneumonid genus Eiphoso-

ma, New species of 450

ischnoptcrae*, Epomphaloidcs 257

jamaicense*, Eiphosoma (ill.) 451

List of North Dakota wasps
exclusive of Eumenidae . . 419

luteuni*, Eiphosoma (ill.) ... 450
Macrophya, Two new species

of 264
(See also raui, simiUima).
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marilandica* , Carlyleia 20

marilandicus*, Aprostocetus. . 21

marilandicus*, Sceptrophortis. 256

mediogutta*, Neomphaloidella 255

Miscogaster (see ungutta).

Monobaeus in No, America.. 106

Neomphaloidella (see medio-

gutta).

nonstylatus*, Trigonodenis. . . 397

ovipransus*,Tctrastichus (ill.) 368

pachycephala*, Psaenythia . . . 302

phenacura*, Bpicharis 200

Praon, Cocoon of 364

Psaenythia (see pachycephala,

crawfordi).

rani*, Macrophya 264

Sceptrophortis (see marilandi-

cus).

simillima* , Macrophya 265

Spalangiolaelaps* 21

(See also argcnticoxa).

spiloptera*, Collctis 363

Tctrastichus (see oz'ipransus).

Trigonoderus, North Ameri-

can species of 396

ungutta*, Miscogaster 23

unguttus*, Trigonoderus .... 396

Wasps of North Dakota .... 419

West Indian species of Ei-

phosoma 45c

LEPIDOPTERA
Abundance of the Fall web
worm 425

Acronycta, A new species of 183

afra, Lycaena 213

americana, Malacosoma 186

Animomyia 233

Anthocharis genutia and a

new variety 438

(See also flavida).

anfiopa, Vanessa 83

Argynnis (see califarnica)

.

arida*, Melitaea 328

Autographa (see olivacea,

vaccinii).

hachmani, Libythca 339
badia, Orgyia 151

behri, Lycaena 213

californica*, Argynnis 328

callidus, Thanaos 232

Castnia (see thcrapon).

Catocala net, A new 71

Cerapoda (see oblita).

Clouds of butterflies 393
cofaqxii, Megathymus 232

Columbia*, Lycaena lygdamus 2J3

couperi, Lycaena 213

Determination of generic

types 463

Diatraea (see saccharalis).

Distribution of Autographa

vaccinii 29

Egg-masses of the vaporer

moths wanted 151

Elegant looper (see Philtraea).

clcgantaria, Philtraea 394
Erebus odora and its larvae

in Iowa 79
Erythroccia (see hcbardi).

Fall web worm 425

flavida*, Anthocharis 438
genutia, Anthocharis 438

Graefia 233

hebardi*, Erythroecia 329

Hesperidae, Some synonymy
in 82

Hyphantria (see textor).

Larvae of Erebus odora in

Iowa 79

Libythca bachmani. Swarms
of (ill.) 339

List of the butterflies of Iowa 347

Locomotion of Vanessa in

different luminous intensi-

ties 83
Lycaena lygdamus and its

races with description of a

new one 212
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(See also hchri, oro, cou-

pcri, afra, Columbia).

lygdamns, Lycaenn 212

Malacosonia (see americana)

.

Megathymtis, Pupal differ-

ences in 232

(See also yucca, cofaqui,

stephensi.)

Melitaea (see arida).

Net, A new Catocala (ill.) . . 71

Notolophus (see Orgyia).

oblita, Cerapoda 233

odora, Erebus 7Q

olivacea*, Autographa 329

Orgyia (see vetusta, badia).

oro, Lycaena 213

Outbreak of Philtraea de-

gantaria on privet in Loui-

siana • \ 39-^

Philtraea elegantaria on privet 394

Polyphemus, Telea 374

Pupal differences in Megathy-

vius 232

Rainfall on abundance of a

moth, Influence of 16

saccharalis, Diatraea 16:

Sex attraction overcome by

light stimulation 374

Southwestern States, Data

wanted on material from . . 122

stephensi, Megathymus 232

Swarms of butterflies (ill.) . . 33c

Synonymic notes on North

American L 23a

Synonymy in the Hesperidae. 82

Synonymy of Autographa vac-

cinii 29

Telea (see polyphenius).

textor, Hyphantria 425

Thanaos (see callidus).

therapon, Castuia 2;

Types, Determination of ge-

neric 463

faccinii, Autographa 29

Vanessa anfiopa, Locomotion

of 83

vetusta, Orgyia 151

wauda*, Acronycta 183

yucca, Megathymus 232

MALLOPHAGA
Birds, New Mallophaga from 433

Goniodes (see zenaidurae).

intermedium*, Laemobothrium
(ill.) 434

Laemobothrium (see interme-

dium).

Mallophaga from North

American birds 433

melospizae*, Physostomum
(ill.)

.'

436

Physostomu'm (see melospi-

zae).

zenaidurae*, Goniodes (ill.).. 433

NEUROPTERA
Ant lions, Phylogeny of 42

Chrysopidae do eat, .^.dult.. 184

Chrysopidae, Feeding habits

of 35. .301

Feeding habits of Chrysopi-

dae 35, 301

Phylogeny of ant lions 42

ODONATA
Abundance of Sympctrum
rubicundulum 479

Aeolagrion* '.

. 242

(See also dorsale. flamme-

um, demararum.)

Agrionines, Relations of the

Hawaiian (ill.) 9

andrnmache. Lcptagrion (ill.) 243

apicalis, Calopteryx diviidiata 266

byrsonima, Metaleptobasis . . 8

Calopteryx (see apicalis).

Ccrcion, Drawings of the

penes of (ill.) 14

Coenagrion. Drawings of the

penes of (ill.) 14
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Cora, A new genus allied to 259

Correction of specific name of

a dragonfly 8

Costa Rican Odonata, Studies

on 259

croccum. Lcptagrion (ill.) .. 241

dcmararum* , Aeolagrion (ill.) 244

disf'ar, Leptagrion (ill.) .... 243

dorsaJe, Aeolagrion (ill.).... 248

clongatiim, Leptagrion (ill.). 243

flammcum, Aeolagrion (ill.) 250

gigantea, Thore 263

Leptagrion, Some species of. 241

(See also macnirum, clon-

gatiim, andromache , por-

rcctum, dispar, croccum.)

macruriini, Leptagrion (ill.). 242

Megalagrion. Drawings of the

penes of 12

Mctalcptflhasis (see byrsoni-

nia).

Miocora* 259

(See also pcraltica.)

Nconcnra and related genera,

Penes in (ill.) 289

Penes in Neoneura (ill.) 289

Penes of damselfiies. Notes on

(ill.) 9

Penes of Zygoptera, Notes on

(ill.) 289

peraltica*, Miocora (ill.) ... 260

Polythore* 263

porrectum, Leptagrion (ill.) . 243

riibiciDididum, Sympetrum .. 479

Thore 263

Tracheation, Studies of wing 169

Wing tracheation, Notes on

some recent studies of 169

Zygoptera, Notes on penes of

(ill.) 289

ORTHOPTERA
aculcatum, Doru 322

amaconicitw*, Coclnphyllnm

(ill.) 154

Anisolabis (see maritima).

anunlipes, Eiiborellia 312

apicedentatns, Spongovostox.. 315

arachidis, Prolabia 320

aiiricularia, Forficiila 323

bidens, Labidura 313

bilobata, Steirodonopis (ill.). 120

Blattid, New species of 369

brunneipcnnis, Vostox 314

cavipodeiformis, Grylloblatta. 401

championi, Peucestes 115

Chelisoches (see morio).

citrifolius, Posidippus 117

Cncmidophylluni* 118

(See also lineatum.)

CoclophyUuni simplex and

certain of its allies 152

(See also amaconicitm, cre-

nulatum, costaricetise, pc-

riiz'ianiim, simplex.)

costariccnse*, Coclophylhim

(ill.) " 156

couloniana, Stilpnochlora (ill.) m
crcmdatiim, Coclophyllum . . . 156

Critical notes on the group

Steirodontia (ill.) 107

curvicauda. Labia 319

davisi, Dorn 322

degeerii, Froiitiiuts (ill.) .... 119

dentatus, Peucestes 115

Dermaptera of North Amer-

ica, Notes on 311

Dorn (see lincare, aculca-

tum, davisi).

Earwigs of North America,

Notes on 311

elegans. Zonocerus 2

Btiborcllia (see annulipcs).

Forficula (see aiiricularia).

Froniinus iig

(See also degeerii.)

Grylloblatta (see camfodei-

formis).
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Katydids forming the group

Steirodontia (ill.) 107

Labia (see minor,' rchni. cur-

vicauda)

.

Labidura (see bidcns).

laurifoliiim, Stilpnochlora

(ill.) 112

lincarc, Doni 321

lincatum*, Cncmidophyllum

(ill.) 119

viargincUa, Stilp)iochIora (ill.) no
maritima, Aiiisolabis 312

minor, Labia 316

morio, Chelisoches 321

Myrmecoblatta (see wheeleri).

Mj'^rmecophilous blattid, New
species of 360

Pandictyoptera 408

Panorthoptera 409

Panplecoptera 408

pcruvianum*, CoclophxUum

(ill.) " 159

Pcucestes (see striolatus, dcn-

fatiis, championi).

Posidippus 116

(See also citriffllins. 7'ali-

dus.)

Prolabia (see pulchclla. ara-

chidis, unidcntata).

pitlchcUa, Prolabia (ill.) .... 319

quadrata, Stilpuochlora (ill.), in
rchni*. Labia (ill.) 317

simplex, Coclophylhtm 160

Stcirodon 114

Steirodonopis 112

(See also bilobata.)

Spongofostox (see apiccdcn-

tatus).

Stilpuochlora (sec al.so mar-

ginclla, quadrata. coiiloni-

ana, laurifoliiim).

Stilpnochlora 107

striolatus, Pcucestes 114

unidcntata, Prolabia (ill.) . . 318

validus, Posidippus 118

Vostox (see brnnncipcnnis)

.

whcclcri*, Myrmecoblat'a

(ill.) " 360

Zonoccrus clcgans. Note on.. 2



EXCHANOES.
This column is iutended only for wants and exchanges, not for

advertisements of goods for sale. Notices not exceed-
ing three lines free to subscribers.

<^ These notices are continued as long as our limited space will allow ; the new
ones are added at the end of the column, and only when necessary those at the top

(being longest in) are discontinued.

Limited number of specimens of Dinapate wrightii to exchange for

most advantageous trade in Tribe Julodini (Sternocera preferred) or
Acmacodcra of Buprestidae. Trades must be good. First come, first

served.

—

Richard T. Garnett, 3600 Broadway, Oakland, California.

I have to offer in exchange Oreta rosea and var. fresh from pupae,
also live pupae of Papilio asterias.—Frank G. Slenther, 1705 N. Fre-
mont St., Chicago, 111.

Wanted for cash or exchange.—Buprestidae and Cerambycidae
new to my collection.—J. N. Knull, Hummelstown, Pa.

Wanted.—Beetles from all parts of North America in exchange
for Illinois and Indiana beetles.—Carl Selinger, 1338 South 50th
Avenue, Cicero, Illinois.

Duplicate Rhopedocera from Japan and Formosa. Desiderata

—

Those from the world.— S. Satake, No. 48 Aoyamaminamimachi 5

chome Tokyo, Japan.
Cicindelidae Wanted— I wish to obtain for purposes of study,

Cicindelas, "tiger beetles," from the Southern and Gulf States. Cor-
respondence desired.—Edwin E. Calder, Longmeadow, R. I.

RECENT LITERATURE
FOR SALE BY

THE AMERICAN ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY
Please check the items you desire of this list and return it

vvith your remittance.

DECEMBER, 1917.

HYMENOPTERA.
206.5.^

—

Crosby & Leonard.—An egg parasite of the sumac flea

beetle. [1 new]. (Ent. News, 28, 368, '17) 10

2076.

—

Cockerell (T. D. A.).—A second Colletes with spotted
wings. (Ent. News, 28, 363, '17) 10

2068.

—

Girault (A. A.).—The North American species of Trigo-
noderus, females. [4 new]. (Ent. News, 28, 396-397,

'17) 10

769.

—

Viereck (H. L.).—New species of North American bees
of the genus Andrena in the collection of the Academy
of Natural Sciences, Phila. [28 new]. (43, 365-407,

'17) 65

DIPTERA.
2069.

—

Davidson (W. M.).—Early spring Syrphidae in Califor-

nia and a new Pipiza. (Ent. News, 28, 414-419, ill. '17) .14

ORTHOPTERA.
767.—Hebard (M.).—The Blattidae of North America, north

of the Mexican Boundary. [5 n. gen., 7 n. sps ]. (Mem.
2, 284 pp., 10 pis., '17) 4.50

766.

—

Hebard (M.).—A contribution to the knowledge of the

Dermaptera of Panama. [5 n. g., 6 n. sps.]. (43, 301-

334, 1 pi., '17) 54

768.

—

Rehn (J. A. G.).—On Orthoptera from the vicinity of

Rio de Taneiro, Brazil. [1 n. g., 3 n sps.]. (43, 335-

363, 1 pi, '17) 42



COLEOPTERA ILLUSTRATA
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Leistus

ferrugineus Linn.

Elaphrus

aureus Mull.

Lorocera

pilicornis Fabr.

Broscosoma
baldense Putz.

Bembidium
fasciolatum Duft.

articulatum Gyll.

Cillenus

lateralis Sam.
Thalassophilus

longicornis Sliirtn.

Trechus

discus Fabr.

Anophthalmus
hirtus Sturfii.

V. rostratus Mots.

Pterostichus

lepidus Leske.

cupreus Linn.

Pterostichus

infuscatus Dej.

puncticollis Dej

.

crenatus Dej.

barbarus Dej

.

carbonicolor Sols.

macer Marsh.

aterrimus Hrbst.

elongatus Duft.

oblongopunctatus Fabr.

angustatus Duft.

melanoscelis Chatid.

niger Schall.

vulgaris Linn.

nigritus Fabr.

minor Gyll.

interstinctus Sturm.

negligens Sturm.

subsinuatus Dej.

brevis Duft.
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cognatus Dej.

aethiops Panz.
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globosus Fabr.
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melas Creutz.

Abax
ater Vill

.

oval is Duft.

schuppelii Pall.

V. rendschmidtii Germ.
corsicus Dej.

Myas
chalybaeus Pall.

Amara
ingenua Duft.

Zabrus

chalceus Fald

.

heros Fald.

seidlitzii Schaum.

graecus Dej

.

blapoides Creutz.

Anisodactylus

binotatus Dej.

signatus Panz.

Accurate Enlarg-ed Pen Drawings, Uniform in Size,

One to a Page, 8vo.

Coleoptera Illustrata will be mailed upon receipt of price.

Vol. I, Nos. 1 and 2, $1 each.

HOWARD NOTMAN
136 Joralemon St., Brooklyn, N. Y., U. S. A.

C r\ D Q A I p Historical collection of over looo North American moths
r ^-^ f^ 0/\LCf in over 350 species and mostly Noctuidae, no Catocalae
nor Geometridae ; all identified and with locality labels. The identifications

were made by A. Grote, Wm. and Hy. Edwards. Price $80.00 and transpor-

tation expenses. For further items write to

NEW ENGLAND ENTOMOLOGICAL COMPANY

366 Arborway, Jamaica Plain, Mass.







The Celebrated Original Dust and Pest-Proof

METAL CABINETS
FOR SCHMITT BOXES

These cabinets have a specially constructed groove or trough around the front,

lined with a material of our own design, which is adjustable to the pressure of the front
cover. The cover, when in place, is made fast by spring wire locks or clasps, causing a
constant pressure on the lining in the groove. The cabinet, in addition to being abso-
lutely dust, moth and dernsestes proof, is impervious to fire, smoke, water and atmos-
pheric changes. Obviously, these cabinets are far superior to any constructed o' non-
metallic material.

The interior is made of nietal, with upright partition in center. On the sides
are metal supports to hold 28 boxes. The regular size is 42A in. high, 13 in. deep, 183
in. wide, inside dimensions; usually enameled green outside, f^or details of Dr. Skin-
ner's construction of this cabinet, see Entonidlogical Kews, Vol. X"V^ page 177.

METAL INSECT BOX has all the essential merits of the cabinet, having a
groove, clisps, etc. Bottom inside lined with cork ; the outside enameled any color
desired. The regular dimensions, outside, are 9x 13x2i in. deep, but can be furnished
any size.

. WOOD INSECT BOX.—We do not assert that this wooden box has all the quali-
ties of the metal box, especially in regard to safety from smoke, fire, water and damp-
ness, but the chemically prepared material fastened to the under edge of the lid makes
a box, we think, superior to any other wood insect box. The bottom is cork lined.
Outside varnished. For catalogue and prices inquire of

BROCK BROS., Harvard Square, Cambridge, Mass.

WARD'S
Natural Science Establishment

84-102 COLLEGE AVENUE. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

We are the "Headquarters" for Entomological supplies

and specimens.

The only genuine Schmitt insect boxes and American
Entomological Company's insect pins are manufactured
by us. Best service in getting spreading boards, breed-
ing cages, Riker mounts and botanical presses.

Over 200 different life histories of insects of economic
and other importance furnished by us.

Collections of mimicry and color protection, seasonal and
sexual dimorphism.

Send for list 129b with many desirable chances of Lepi-

doptera from Peru.

Ward's Natural Science Establishment
FOUNDED 1862 INCORPORATED 1890

Wheu Writing Pleaiie Mention «< Kntoinoloeical New*."



NEW ARRIVALS
From Columbia, So. America

:

OVER 10,000 BUTTERFUES. INCLUDING

Morpho cypris Morpho amathonte
" siilkowskyi Caligo spp.

From Cuba :

1500 BUTTERFUES AND MOTHS. INCLUDING

Papilio columbiis Urania boisduvaii
" aiidraemon Erinyis guttalaris
" celadon Protoparce brontes, etc.

" devilliersi

From Venezuela : From New Guinea

:

Over 5000 Lepidoptera 2000 Coleoptera

200 Dynastes hercules 200 Orthoptera

From Assam, India

:

1200 BUTTERFLIES AND MOTHS. INCLUDING

Papilio arcturus Kallima inachis
" philoxenus Brahmaea wallachi

And- Many Other Showy Species

From Tibet (Bhutan)
Armandia lidderdalii Parnassius hardwicki

CATALOGUES OF
ENTOMOLOGICAL SUPPLIES AND SPECIMENS

ON APPLICATION

If interested kindly send your list of desiderata for further information to

THE KNY-SCHEERER CORPORATION
Department of Natural Science New York

G. Lagai, Ph.D. 404-410 W. 27th Street


